


Gasoline with an ETHANOL content 
higher than 10% (E10) is not allowed 

and may void warranty.
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INTRODUCTION 

) 
This WESTERBEKE Generator is a product of 

, WESTERBJI(E'S long years of experience and advanced 
,. technology. ~e take great pride in.the superior durability 

and depenq~ble.perf(Jl1:nance of our.epgines and generators. 

\ 
/ 

Thank you fq~ s~lecting WESTERBEJ<E. 
In order togeUhe full use and benefit from ycilir generator, 
it is impOrtanOhlit you operate arid maintain it correctly. This 
manual is designed to help you do this. Please read this 
manual carefully and observe all the safety precautions 
throughoui:sil60td· your generator 'require servicing, contact 
your nearestWESTERBEKE dealer for assistance. 
This is yqur Operators MarwaI. A Parts Catalpg is also 
provided ahdil'fechniCai Mauualls iniailabW from your 
WESTERBEKEdealer. If you areplannirig to install this 
equipment,yourself, contact yourWESTERBEKE dealer 
for WESTE~pKE'S Installation Manual. 

WARRANTY PROCEDURES 
" • i ~ '" ~ "~""~.!,,,'" 'I:, I"'; : ';, ;;::' _ \. . _ . 

Your W.ffi.m~~KEWarranty is included in a separate 
folder. If you have riot received it customer identification 
card registering your warranty 60 days after submitting the 
warranty registration forni, ,please contact the factory in 
writingwit~ model infoffilation, including the unit's serial 
number and,cofnmission date . 

. i :' ,~ . , 

Iw,weS7'SRSEICE 
·'i,~,.,gltj~s'& 'Gtjl'ierafbrs 

Customefldi:thtlflcatlon· , 

WESTERBEKE OWNER 

~~~E1bW~:USA 
Model BEG Ser. # 
Expires' 

PRODUCT SOFTWARE 
Product software (tech data, parts lists, manuals, brochures and 
catalogs) provided from sources other than WESTERBEKE 
are not within WESTERBEKE'S CONTROL. 

WESTERBEKE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
CONTENT OF SUCH SOFTWARE, MAKES NO WARRANTIES 
OR REPRESENTATIONS WITH RESPECT THERETO, 
INCLUDING ACCURACY, TIMELINESS OR COMPLETE
NESS THEREOF AND WILL IN NO EVENT BE LIABLE 
FOR ANY TYPE OF DAMAGE OR INJURY INCURRED IN 
CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE 
FURNISHING OR USE OF SUCH SOFTWARE. 

WESTERBEKE customers should also keep in mind the time 
spanbetw~nprintings ofWESTERBEKE product software 
andth~,unav9ida\)le existence of earlier WESTERBEKE 
mM\l~sl;Ill~\lJ.11ll1atior;l, prpduct softwareprovi~ed with 
~'roIWI}KEprbducts, whether from WESTERBEKE or 
other suppliers, must ilotan,cl¢llI1Ilotbe relied upon exclu
siv~ly as the defil1itive authority on the respective product. It 
not only makes good sense but is imperative that appropriate 
representatives ofWESTERBEKE or the supplier in question 
be consulted to determine ,the accuracy and currentness of the 
product software peing consulted by the customer. 

SERIAL NUMBER LOCATION 
The ~rigi~~;ffi':~~4eiaitd s~riaI ~umber can be f~und on I.D. 
stickers.affixedt(j~either side_of the generatnl'hOusIDg. The 
engine's serilll num\?er Can alSo, befound stlUnped into the 
engine blockon a flat surface just above and inboard of the 
lube oil filter. Take the time to enter this information on the 

as this will provide a 
r~f(~r¢tlC:~,w;h"t;ml'~'<;<;1\c1I1/'; te<::hnical infon,natic:)ll and/or 

.... ", ... ' .,_',' ,. . rI.:n !!i#UI:)4!1 
Engine I.D. Plate 
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INTRODUCTION 

ORDERING PARTS 
Whenever replacement parts are needed, always provide the 
generator and engine model and serial numbers. In addition, 
include a complete part gescription and part numb~r for each 
part needed (see the separately furnished PartsCathlog). Also 
insist upon WESTERBEKE packaged· parts because will fit 
or generic parts are frequently rtotmade to the same specifi
cations as original equipment. 

NOTES, CAUTIONS AND WARNINGS 
As this manual takes you through the operating procedures, 
maintenance schedules, and trougleshooting of your genera
tor, critical information will be highlighted by NOtEs, 
CAUTIONS, and WARNINGS. An explanation follows: 

--

NOTE: An operating procedure essential to note. 

1', . 

A CAUTION: Procedures, which If not strictly 
observed, ctini'esu/tln the damage or destruction of 
the engine or generator. 

A WARNING: Procedures,- which if not pfDpelly 
followed, can result in personal injury or loss of life. 

NOTE: Jtcarbon monoxide waming decal hq$ b.een provided 
by WESTERBEKE. Affix this decal in a visabl¢ location in 
the eng{ne room. .. . 

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 
Certain spares will be needed to support arid majrttain your 
WESTERBEKE generator. Your local WEs'ffi.RB~I<E 
dealer wJII assist you in preparing ari invem9!'Y!()fsp~e parts. 
See the SPAREPARTS page in this man\1al~F6r Engine and 
Generator Accessories, see the ACCESSORIES .btochure. 

~ , . -. - , - •. ' .-, .'; ;.,= ~ - •...• '", -' 

INSTALLATIQ" MANUAL 
Publication #43400 provides detailed informati()n for 
installing generators. . 

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT 
Care at the factory dliringasseinblyand thorough testing 
have resulted in a WESTERBEKE generator capable of 
many thousands· of ho\ltsof depeodableservice. However the 
manufacturer cannot control how or where the generator is 
installed in the vessel or the marmer in which the unit is 
operated and serviced in the field. This is up to the 
buyer/owner-operator. 

NOTE: Six important steps to ensure long generator life: 

• Proper ellgille alld gellerator ilistal/alioll alld aligllmellt. 

• All efficiellt well.desiglled exhaf:lst system that illcludes 
all aMi-siphon break io prevellt water from enterillg the 
ellgille. 

--- ~ ----

• Changillg the ellgine oil alld oil filters every 100 operat
illg hours. 

• Proper mailltellallce of all engille alld generator compo
nellts according to the mailltellallce schedllie ill this 
mil'lIiial. : . 

• Use cleall,filtered llllieadedfuel. 

• Winterize your ellgine accordillg to the "Lay-up and 
Recommissioning" section ill this mallua~ 

UNDERSTANDIN.G TH~~A$OUNE.PENERATOR 
The gasoline ehgine driving fin AC generator is in many 
ways similattoa gasoline automobHeengiile. The cylinders 
are verticIe in-line, and the engine'&cyIiilde~h.eadhas an 
overhead camshaft which is chajn-driven.Theengine utilizes 
a solid-state distributor Which iShori~ontaIly 1l1ounted and 
camshaft-driven. The engine incorpcmi.tesa: pressure type 
lubrication system, and a fresh water-cooled. engine plock 
which is thermostatically-controlled. Toa large degree, the 
generator's engine requires the same preventive maintenance 
that is required of a gasoline automobile engine. The most 
important factors to the generator's longevity are proper 
ventilation, maintenance of the fuel system, ignition system, 
cooling system and the generator backend. 

Engines &. Generato;s 
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FUEL, ENGINE OIL AND ENGINE COOLANT 
GASOLINE 

) A:cA~~I~~,;:91iIyuse unleaded luel .vilhan oclane 
raling 0189 pi'1Iig/JiJr. Leaded fuel will cause serious 
harm fOrDU/liiigl", ,,,dvlolateyou; warra,ntjt. 

Care Of Tho Fuel Supply 
Use only cl~jll1 fiu;:l! The clearance of the components in 
your fuel injection pump is very critical; invisible dirt 
particles which might pass through the filter can damage 
these finely fillished 'partS. It is important to buy clean fuel, 
arid keep it clean: The best fuel can be tendered 
unSatisfactoiyby cilteless handling ot improper storage 
facilities; To assure that the fuel going intO the tank for your 
engine's daily use is clean and pure,the'following practice is 
advisable: 
Purchase a weJI-lqlOwn brand of fuel. 
Install and regularly serviCe a good, Coast Guard approved 
metal bo\VltypeJilte~/\\,ater sep!U'ator,betwee,~ the fuel tank 
and the engine.Thefiltet must be rated at 10 microils or less. 

ENGINE g(L 
Use a heavy duty engine oil with anAPI classification of SI, 
SL, or SM. Change the ~ngin~oil and filter afteran initial 50 
hoursofbreak~in operation. Then follow the oil change inter
val as speCified in the MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE in 
this manual. 

\ An oUviscosity of SAE 15W·40 is recommended for this 
/ engine in aU conditions and aU seasons. 

Westerbeke Corporation does not approve or disapprove the 
use of synthepc oils. If synthetic oils are used, engine break
in mus,t be performed using conventional oil. Oil change 
intetValsmust be as listed in the MAINTENANCE 
SCHEDULE section of this manual and not be extended if 
syntheticpi1s ate used. 
NOTE: The inJOnJ1fJ.fio1\ above supersedes all previous 
statements regarding synthetic oil. 

NOTE:Be very careful not to oveifill the oil sump. Oveifilling 
of the oil sump will result in erratic operation oJthe engine, 
white-smokey!oilladden exhaust discharge, possible hard 
starting or no start andJouled sparkplugs. 

ENGINE COOLANT 
WESTERBEKE recommends a mixture of 50% antifreeze 
and 50% distilled water. Distilled water is free from the 
chemicals that can corr()de internal engine surfaces. 
The antifreeze performs double d~ty. It allows the engine 
to run at proper temperatures by transferring heat away from 
the engine to the coolant. It also lubricates and protects the 
cooling circuit from rust and corrosion; Use a good quality 
antifreeze that contains supplement?l cooling additives 
(SCAs') that keep the antifreeze chemically balanced, crucial 
to long term protection. 
The water and antifreeze should be premixed before being 
poured into the cooling circuit. 

NOTE: Use the new environmentally-jriendly, long lasting, 
a/itifr~!.e that is now avaJl(jble. 

A proper 50150 miXtur~ as recomrilended will protect the 
engine coolant totemp~ratures of ~40o:r. " .... " ", " '-, 

ANTIFREEZE PROTECTION 

Antifreeze Concentrafion 23% 30% 35% 50% 
Freezing Temperature 14°F 8.oF -4°F -40°F 

(-10°C) (-13°C) (-20°C) (-40°C) 

COOLANT RECOVERY TANK 
A coolant recovery tank kit is supplied with each generator. 
The purpose of this recovery tank is to allow for engine 
coolant expansion and contraction during engine operation. 
Some loss of coolant may occur as a result of evaporation 
and the effects:of exhaust manifold working temperature. 

Engines & Generators 
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PREPARATIONS FOR INITIAL START-UP 

PRESTART INSPECTION 
Before stilrting your generator for the ftrst time or after a pro
longed layoff, check the following items: 

• Checklhe engine oil level: add oil to maintain the level at 
the full mark on the dipstick. 

• Check the fuel supply and examine the fuel fIlter/separator 
bowls for contaminants. 

• Check the DC electrical system. Inspect wire connections 
and battery cable connections. 

• Check the coolant level in both the plastic recovery tank 
and at the manifold. 

NOTE: After thejnitiCltrunningJ)f:the g~lJ(!rator, the air in 
ihe-enii;!e's coolillg system wiUlJe purged, to th.e coolallt 
recovery tank: Open the air bleed petcock to ensure that 
the cooling system is purged of air. After shutdown and 
after the engine has cooled, the coolant from the recovery 
tank will be ,drawn int() the engine:S- cooling system to 
replace the purged aii: ' 

Before subsequent operation afthe generator, the ellgines 
manifold should be topped off, and the coolant recovery 
tank may need to be filled to the MAX level. 

• Visually examine the unit. Look for loose or missing 
parts, disconnected wires, unattached hoses, and check 
threaded connections. Search for any gasoline leaks. 

• Check load Iyads for correct connections as specified in 
the wiring diagrams. 

• Examine the air inlet and outlet for air flow obstructions. 

• Be sure no other generator or utility power is connected to 
the load lines. 

• Be sure that in power systems with a neutral line that the 
neutral is properly gtounded (or ungrounded) as the system 
requir~, and that generator neutral is pr()perlyconnected 
to the 10\ld nelitratIn single phase systems anincomplete 

_or openneutraLcan supply the wrong line-to-neutral 
voltage on unbalanced loads. 

• Make certain the raw water thru-hull is open. 

A CAUTION: JVht1i1 starling the generator, 'It is 
rei;onrnr~i;Jedj"at ail AC'ioads, especially latge 
motors, be switched OFF until the engine has come 
up to sPlliJd and,1ncoldcllmates, starts to warm up. 
Thlspfecaiitiiln' will prevent dfjinage c;lused by 
unantii:ijliitetioPlIrationiJf the AC machineiyand will 
prevent Ii cold engine from sialling. , 

TO HEAT EXCHANGER 

Englne.s & Generators 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

') GENERAT~R~ONTROL PANEL 
.' Starting ,the Generator CONTROL PANEL 

AND BOX Move tlie, ON tOggle sewitch up and hold it. Allow a few 
second forilie eleCtric fuelpuinp to prime the engilles fuel 
system. Thenrnov~ the START toggle switch up engaging 
the starter¢ram.ipg and the engine. Once tbeengine fjres and 
runs rele~ptl1tf,'STAR'l' toggle switch otlIY.liOidthe ON 
toggle switch,up for a.few seconds to allow the oil pressure 
switch to clo~e arid mairttain the runcircuitthen release it.· 

NOTE: Shoutd,the ~nginefail to ~tart, l'elepsf(both switches. 
Wait 20;~e(;oti~;'alldtryagain~Never run ili~starler more 
than 20 soel;9nqsatd. time. 

ll'ti.~ __ -' OFF/RUN 
"','.--. ,: 

~"''-=> STOP OFf 

Starting under Cold Conditions 

ilNSwm:H' 
<"'~~~? START .. -,'; ",'" . 

" 
UH.~-- OFFJRUN 

HOURMETER: THE HOU6METER RECORDS 
-EfAPSED7IME OF ENGINE USAGE.7HE TOTAL 
. NUMBER OF HOURS SHOULD BE USfD AS A 
GUiDE FOR MAINTENANCE SCHEOULING . 

Make certain the'lubricating oil confonns with the ratings for 
theprevrulingtemperatitte. Check the table under ENGINE 
LUBRICATING OIL. The battery shoulci be fully charged to 

AC CIRCUIT BREAKER 

) minimize voltage drop. 

Abnormal Stop (refer to SAFETY SHUTDOWN SWITCHES) 

An abnonnal stop is one in which the generator ceases to run 
and comes to a stop as a result of an operating fault which may 
cause damage to the engine, the generator, or create an unsafe 
operating condition. The fault stop conditions are: 

1. Overspeedcondition. I 

Stopping the Generator 
To stop the'gbneratqr, press the STOP sWitch down then 
release it ~6 the ce!lt~~(noliIlal) positio!1' 

, """ ' . 

EMERGENCY STOPPING 
If the 'generator d()es ilotstop using the STOP switch, 
remove the 8iunpfuse dr disconneCt ,the battery. 

A CAUTlQN:,p'(ol~(lg~tI~'i!Il~fOlIl~t,r,yals wlt~,out 
the en ine ~taHlif :t:aiir~s~it';dthe''Bitine exhaust .- .11 '", --,." ~'d;;'~ ;"':~'I'!!~"'_; ~\,.' "'-;;r,~::fj "~:'-. ~.;l'\:>',_ ":~··-.-~O'-··r~ \\'-',i'-~ - ' 
systiini fillii!g)i!it'(ii!Ww:ate~~Tb1.$1Jf~t,~~ppen beca"se 
the um is '"itUnill "'0.' .' "he raw watet IJ .. 'P._ .. c,p,.·",.,'!!,.-,'9.,,·,",.- .. . ·1·.'; .,;;. 

cooling s~tFljt#uri!'il~ ',::~,~,.{water can 
enterth~t~*~{M;t'W{!~(.,:_.,., ,. qtt~~, exhaust 
manifold ~n~QIit,':,~~~~1i$f~~: .. <, _i1I,~:a~(event this 
from happedl,jg'#i:c.!q~JiJit~4~r~wi w~,t~f,~upply 
through·hull~~#'(~#!f;,' ~fj!irln1i: < ,~~~((~t muffler, and 
correcting t"lli:a~$e;_~U6~px,' .·:Q:~ngine cranking. . 
Engine damage resiiltilfgfro;n' raw'Water entry Is not a 
warrantable Issue; the owner/operator should keep this 
inmlnd •. 

2. High engine temperature. 

3. Low oil pressure. 

4. High exhaust temperature. 

S. Electrical overload. 
a. F\Jse at the control panel. 
b.20A breaker on the engine. 
c. Main circuit breaker. 

Should a fault condition occur, the engine will shutdown. On 
the rethote p~hel the green LED light will tum off indicating 
an engine shutdown. Once detected, the fault shOUld be 
located and corrected (see ENGINE TROUBLESHOOTING). 

EngInes & Generators 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS (OPTIONAL PANELS) 
NOTE: Remote panels cannot he inter-connected. Only one panel can be used. 

REMOTE PANEL 
Starting the Generator 
To start the generator, hold the ON toggle switch in the up 
position (the panel green LED light will come on). Hold the 
switchi~ this position for a few seconds to allow the electric 
fuel pUinp hprimethe engines fuel system. Then move the 
START toggle switch to the up position, this will engage the 
starter cranking the engine (the green LED light will dim). 
Once the engine fires and runs, the. green LED will brighten. 
Release the START toggle switch, but continue to hold the 
ON up for a few seconds to allow the oil pressure to close to 
maintain the DC run circuit then release the ON switch. 

NOTE: Should the engine Jail to start, release both switches, 
wait 20 seconds; and try again. Never run the starter more 
than 20 sec(Jflds at a time. 

START/STOP SWITCH ONSWITCH . 

UH~-- OFF/RUN JH.;:"--- OFF/RUN 

Stopping the Generator 
To stop the generator, move the START/STOP switch to the 
down (stop) position then release it to the center (off/run 
mode) position. 

REMOTE START/STOP PANEL (HARDWIRED) 
An optional remote start/stop panel is available for 
controlling the generator from a remote location. 

This panel has the same ON, START and STOP functions 
previously described. Also included is a green LED light 
which glows once the engine/generator has reached 600 
rpm's. The . LED is to alet:t the operator to 
release the It is also lin in(jication that the 

REMOTE INSTRUMENT PAN~L (HARDWIRED) 
An optional remote instrument panelisavrulable which 
includes a water temperature gauge, ,()il pre~s!lfe gauge, DC 
charging voltmeterioperatirtg li6u.nrieter; II.fldatWt!stop 
switches, . . 

, . ~ ., 

REMOTE INSTFtUMENTPANEL INSTALLATION 
The remote instruinent panel has two sendirtg units to be 
installed on the engine block; a water temperature sender 
and an oil pressure gaitge sender. Plugged ports for each are 
located on the engine. The water temperature sender is 
installed in the thermostat housing and the oil pressure sender 
is adjacent to. the pil pressure switch. Use sealing compound 
on the threads of both senders. Electrical connections for 
each sender are tied off next to the senders location (in the 
wiring hamess). 

The blue wire is for the oil pressure sender and the tan wire 
is for the water t(lmperature ~ender. ~f the~e is a jumper 
between terminal board connections TBI~l and TBI-2, it 
should be removed. Refer to the REMOtE INSTRUMENT 
WIRING DIAGRAM in this manual. 

NOTE: WQen installing the optional~en:I()te Ptinels, it is the 
installers resp01M!pi(ityto,colJlply wifhthe U.S. Coast Guard 
standards 33 CFR part 183. 

REMOTE, 
STtlPJSTART 
PANtL 

~~:CECtER) . 

This stop/start temotepah.ei is available with either a 
15' or 30' harness that plugs directly into the generators 
control panel, Qperati!1g instructions are the same as the 
remote panel to the left. 

Engines & Generators 
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BREAK-IN PROCEDURE/DAI~Y OPERATION 

) !:!rA:;I:~:~~~~~Ub~n smrted, check for proper opera-

\ 

tion aridtne11, f:ll~,ourage a fast warm-up. Run the generator 
between 20%)9'6Q%-of full load for the ftrst 10 hours. 

"1-' 

A CAUTION: D~ not attempt to break-In your genera
tor by running without a load. 

After the "ftrst 10 hours of the generators' operation, the load 
can be il1creased to the full-load rated output; then periodi
cally vary the load. 

Avoid overload at all times. An overload is signaled by a 
smoky exh~~stwitl(reduced output voltage and frequency. 
Monitorthecurreni being-diiwn fromtlie generator and keep 
it within th~giher~tprs' rating. Since th~ generato~ 0p~nltes 
at 1800 rpm to produce 60 hertz, or at i500 rPm: to produce 
50 hertz, control of the generator's engine break-in is gov
erned b¥ th~current drawn from the generator. 

To protect against unintentional overloading oUhe generator, 
the generator's output leads should be routed through a cir
cuit breaker that is rated at the rated output of the generator. 

NOTE: Be aware of motor starting loads and the high 
current drawn required for starting motors. This starting 
amperage drawn can be 3 to 5 times normal running amper
age. See GENERATOR INFORMATION in this manual. 

} CHECK LIST 
Follow this checklist each day before starting your generator. 

• Record the hourmeter reading in your log (engine hours 
relate to the maintenance schedule).-

• Visually inspect the engine for fuel, oil, or water leaks. 

• Che<;kthe oil level (dipstick). 

• Check the coolant level in the coolant recovery tank. 

• Check your fuel supply. 

• Check the smrting batteries (weekly). 

• Check the drive belt for wear and proper tension (weekly). 

• Check for abnormal noise such as knocking, vibration and 
blOW-back sounds. 

• Conftrm exhaust smoke: 
When the engine is cold - White Smoke. 
When the engine is warm - almost Smokeless. 
When the engine is overloaded - some Black Smoke. 

NOTE: Some unstable running may occur in a cold engine. 
This condition sh()uld abate as normal operating temperature 
is reached and lodds are a.pplied. 

A CAUTION:Jllf "ot IJPefj,;Il,tbegenera~lJr forlong 
perIods of time without a load being placed on the 
gelJfjrator. 

STOPPING THE GENERATOR 
Remove themajoi' AC ldadsfrom the generator one at a time. 
Allow the' geneiatol,' to run for 'a few minutes to stabilize the 
oper~iihg tenipetatQre and press the STOP switch down, (see 
. COl'!t~()L PAlV~LS). 

NOTE:After thi! fir~t 50 hours pfgellerator operation check 
the maintenance scherJulf! for file SO IUJUr service check. 

GENERATOR ADJPSTMENTS 
Once the generatQfhas been placed in ope~ation. there may 
be adjustments required for engine speed (hertz) during the 
engine's break-in period (first 50 hours) or after this period 
(see ENGINE SPEED (HERTZ) ADJUSTMENT under 
ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS). A no-load voltage adjustment 
may also be required in conjunction with the engine's speed 
adjustment (see GENERATOR INFORMATION). 

Engines & Generators 
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SAFETY SHUTDOWN SWITCHES 

SAFETY SHUTDOWN SWITCHES 
) The engine is piote8tedbY five automatic shutdown 

switches. Should a shutdown occur, do not attemptto restan 
witllOlltjilld(ng arid correcting the calise. Refer to the 
heading,Engille starts, rullS and then shilts d()wilin the 
ENGINE TROUBLESHOOTING section of this manual. 

COOLANT TEMPERA. uttE 

The following is a description of these automatic shutdown 
switches: 

High Exhaust Temperature Switch 
An exhaust temperature switch is located on the exhaust 
elbow. Normally closed, this switch willopen and interrupt 
the DC voltage (shuttingpff the engine) should the switch's 
sensot indicate an excessive exhaust temperature (aninade
quafe suppIYofi'a:w-water causes liigh exhiiiiSffemperntures). 
This switch opens at 260-270Of (127-132°C). This switch 
resets at approximately 225°P (107°C). 

.~l ) 
TOSIPHON . 
BREAK 

till 
(((~ /1 

Low Oil Pressure Switch 
. :. 

EXHAUST 

A low oil pressure shutdown switch is located off the 
engine's oil gallery. Normally open in a static state, this 
switch's sensor monitors the engine's oil pressure. Should the 
engine's oil pressure fall to 5-10 psi, this switch will open 
interrupting the DC voltage thereby shutting off the engine. 

ENGINE BLOCK 

.SWITCH 

High Water Temperature Sw.itch 
A high water temperature switch is located attlle thermostat 
housing. Normally cl()sed, this switch, should the fresh water 
coolant's operating temperature reach approximately 2100 P 
(99°C), will opbriand interrupt iheDC Yoltagethereby 
shutting off the engine. This switch reSets at 195°P (1 orC). 

Engine Circuit Breaker 
The generator's engine is protected by an engine mounted 
manual reset circuit breaker (20 amps DC). Excessive current 
draw or electrical overload anywhere in the instrument panel 
wiring or engine wiring will caUse the breaker to trip. In this 
event the generator will shut down because the opened 
breaker interrupts the DC circuit. If this should occur, check 
and repair the source of the problem. After repairing the 
fault, reset the breaker and restart the generator. 

'En"gines& Generiltors 
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HIGH RPM SHUTDOWN SWITCH 
DESCRIPTION 

) An overspeed switch in the DC circuit. shuts offthe 
' .. __ , generators engine by grounding out the ignition system if 

, the.engine's speed reaches 2175 rpm (approximately). 
After correcting the problem, this switch can be reset by 
momentarily depressing the stop sWitch. Refer to the 
WIRING DIAGRAMS in this manual. . 

If the overspeed switch is faulty, (resetting with the stop 
switch fails tOJeset ,the circuit),lift thewhitelyellow wire 
off the T5 tertnirull and connect it with the red/purple wire 
on the T4 tenninal. Now restart the generator. 

If this bypasS is successful, replace the faulty overspeed 
switch.' --

NOTE: Oye-fSpeea switches draw a sm¢ll tinlOuflf 'of amperage 
(25 millianlpsj at qll tinies once the generator is connected 
to its stq.rtinFi bq.ttery. This ampu1lfs to approximately 18 
amp-hours in a month. It is not necessary to be concerned 
with this slight amperage draw during normal seasonal 
operation. However, ifth? generator set is to be rmusedfor 
many months, iris best to either remove the 8 amp ignition 
fuse from the colltrol panel on the generator or turn off the 
generator's starting battery switch. 

OVERSPEED 
C'I~CUlT 
BO~RD 

A CAUTION: -It Is ferylmporlant that the overspeed 
shutdown a!ways be installed and functioning. Any 
tifnipifr/iljj Wit/ft;'eoverSpe~dsilj!ftlowJj mlniiile, which 
would cause iUD malfu~ction. eQuId be a cause of 
injury should the generatot'sbelt-driven governor fail 
and cause the generator to run away. 
, 

Engines & GerieriJtors 
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SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE 

Fuel Supply 

Fuel/Waler Separalor 

Engine 011 Level 

Coolant Level 

Drive Belts 

MAINTENANCE 'SCHEDULE 

A WARNING: Never attempt to pedorm any service while tire Bngine is 
lunnilJ,iJ~ ,W"ar the propelSale.ty equipmentsuc.h as goggles and gloves, and 
uSet~e cOlrect tools lor each job. Disconnect the battery terminals when 
selfWnganyiJf the engine'B DC electrical equipment • 

. -, -' .'. ~: 

NOT~: M,dny of the followi~.g maintenance procedures are simple but others are 
more difficult and may require the expert knowledge of a service mechanic. 

CHECK HOURS OF OPERATION EACH MAINTENANCE DESCRIPTION 
DAY 50 100 250 500 750 1000 1250 
0 Unleaded gasoline with octane rating of 89 of higher 

0 Check for water and dirt In fuel (drain/replace filter If 
necessary). 

0 Oillevel'should ~Indlcate between MAX and LOW on 
mpstick. " 

0 Checkat recovery tank; if empty. check at manifold. 
Md cp~lant if' ne~ded. 

0 Inspect for proper tension (3/8', to 1/2! deflection) 
weekly and adjust If needed. Check belt edges for wear. 

Visuallnspeclion of Engine 0 NOTE: Keep engine surface clean. Dirt and oil Check for fuel. oil and water leaks. Inspect wiring and 
will inhibit the engine's ability to remain eool. electrical connectiOns. Keep bolts & nuts'tlght. Check 

for loose belt tension. 

Sparks Plugs D D 0 D 0 D Check gap. inspect for burning and corrosion. 

Starling Batteries 0 Every 50 operating hours check electrolyte levels 
(and House Batteries) weekly and make sure connections are very tight. Clean off 

excessive corrosion. 

Engine 011 D D D 0 D 0 D Initial engine oil and filter change at 50 hours. then 
change both every 100 hours. 

Generator D 0 D D 0 0 D Check that AC connections are clean and secure with 
no chlifing-see GENERATOR INFORMATION for· 
additional information. 

Fuel Lift Pump D Periodically inspect for leaks. 
and Gasdenser 
Air Screen (Flame Arrester) [j Clean at 50 hrs .• then every 100 hours. 

Exhaust System 0 0 0 0 0 0 Initial check at 50 hours. then every 250 hours. 
Inspect for leaks. Check anti-Siphon valve operation. 
Check the exhaust elbow for carbon and/or corrosion 
buildup on inside passages; clean and replace as 
necessary. Check that all connections are tight. 

Engine Hoses D 0 0 D 0 D D Hose should be hard & tight. Replace if hoses 
become spongy. Check and tighten all hose clamps. 

Raw Water Pump D D D 0 D D Visually inspec! for leaks. Remove the pump cover 
and Inspect cover surface and cam for wear. Inspect 
impeller. Ensure Impeller shaft is secure and does not 
wobble. Replace items as needed. Rebuild/replace 
pump as needed. 

Belt Driven Governor D D [J D D Change governor all every 250 hours. Adjust 
governor operation as needed. 

Inlet Fuel Filter 0 0 0 0 0 Replace. 

EiJglnes& Generators 
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SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE 

, il .. -

Heat Exchanger 

Coolant System 

*Starter Motor 

Distributor 

*Englne Cylinder 
Compression and 
Valve Clearances 

*Engine Timing Bell 

*Exhaust Elbow 

MAINTENANCE SOHEDULE 
NOTE: Use the engine hourmeter gauge to log your engine hours or record your 
engine hours by running time. 

CHECK HOURS OF OPERATION 
EACH MAINTENANCE DESCRIPTION 
DAY 50 100 250 500 750 1000 1250 

0 0 0 0 D D 0 Clean or replace anOde. Open heat exchanger end 
cap and clean out debris. Remove every 1000 holirs 
for professional cleaning and pressure testing. 

0 Dr~iri, flush, and refili' coolirig system with 
appropriate antifreeze mix every 500 hours of 
OpJ!r~t!oll; '. 

0 D Checksolenold and motor for corrosion. Remove 
.aD~lutlrlpate. Clean and lubricate, the starter motor 
pi~iondriye. 

D D Check ignition timing. Check condition of distributor 
cap and rotor. 

D 0 Incorrect valve clearance will result In poor engine 
Performance, check compression pressure and 
t1mlriband a~ju$t valvecleara'rices. 

, Ren\6Veahd re'plac~ af36bOoperating hours. 
: 'J,_' .... ,-._.:. '"', I .. _ _. - . 

D Test exhaust elbow for cdsting Integrity. Replace if 
casting is corroded or deteriorated. 
WARNING: A d8tectiVeexhaust elbow can cause 
carbotimon()xi~e'ieakage! 

Carburetor Fuel Fiter Screen D 0 D 0 D Test exhaust elbow for casting integrity. Replace if 
casting'i~ corro,~ed or deteriorated. 
WARNING: A detective exhaust elbow can cause 
,ca&~d rrJeQqJfi~e leaMfM 

*Engine TlmlngBeJt D 0 Visually inspect every 500 operating hours. 

. 
·WESTERBEKE recommends this service be performed by an authorl?ed me.chanic. 

A WARNING: Whe" se"icing generator/engine components, the DC Mwer mUst be turned off using either the DC 
breaker ~r·the battery switch, . 

Engines & Generators 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

FRESH WATER COOLING CIRCUIT 
NOTE: Refer to the ENGINE COOlANT section for the 
recommended antifreeze and w,ater mixture to be used as the 
fresh water coolant. 

Fresh .water coolantis pumped through the engine by a 
circulating pump, absorbing heat from the engine. The 
coolant then passes through the thermostat into the heat 
exchanger where it is cooled,aridrefijrned totl1e~ngine 
block via the suction side of the Circuiating pu\Up.When the 
engine is started cold, external cobiant flow is prevented by 
the closed thermostat (although some coolant flow is 
bypassed around the thermostat topreventtheexhaust 
manifold from overheating). As the engine \varms up, the 
tl1~l1llq~!~gr!!d.!l!l!ly opeIl~LaJlgwil1gJ!.IJI flQ"L.9t !he~-,).gine's 
coolanttoflow unrestricted to the external portion of the 
cooling system. 

Coolant Recovery Tank 
A coolant recovery tank allows for engine coolant expansion 
and contraction dl,lliiig'el1ghle()pe{atiol~; without any signifi
cant loss of coolant and without introducing air into the cool
ing system. This tank should be located at or above the 
engine manifold level and should be easily accessible. 

CHANGING COOLANT 
Thee»gi!l~'s coolant must be changed according to the 
MAiNtENANCE SCHEDULE. If the coolant isaUowed to 
becP!he~(jfjtatni11ated, iteM 'lead 'to overheatirig probiems. 

·A' CAutiON: Proper cooling system maintenance is 
crltlt;al; a sUbsta"tial dumber of engine failures can be 
trl(~~iiback' to' cqoirng ~ysiem corrosion. .. 

Drain'the' el1gine cdolantby removing the drain plug on the 
engirie hlockand opening the manifold pressure cap. Flush 
the sy~terri with fresh water, then reinstall the drain arid start 
the refill process. 

NOIE:Th~ draiiipetcock on the heat exchimger should also 
be used to help drai1/, engine coolant. 

. - - -' - . 

. A WARN,ING; Beware of the hot engine coolant. 
, Wearjirotective g,loves. 

Reffmng the Coolant 
After r~placing the engine block drain plug, close the heat 
~xchanger's ~oolant petcock. Then run the engine at idle and 
slowly pour clean, premixed coolant into the manifold. 
Monitor the coolant in the manifold and add as needed. Fill 
the manifold to the filler neck and install the manifold 

MANIFOLD pressure cap. 
COOLANT 
RECOVERY 
TANK 

NOTE: Periodically check the conditiott of the manifold pres
sure cap. Ensure that the tipper and lower rubber seals are in 
good condition and check that the vacuum vfllve .opens and 
closes tightly. Carry a spare cap. 

SEAL 

MANIFOLD 
PRESSURE 
CAP 

Remqve the cap on'the coolant recovery tank and fill with 
coolant mix to halfway between LOW and MAX and replace 
the cap. Run the engine and observe the coolant expansion 
flow into, t\:lt) recovery tank. 
After checking for leaks, stop the engine and allow it to cool. 
Coolant should draw back into the cooling system as the 
engin~ cool~ 40wll.,A.ddcoolantto the recovery tank if 
needed artCl'checkthe cooiani iri themahlfold. Clean up any 
spilled coolant. ' .. 

COOLANT EXPANSION 

KEEP THESE PASSAGES CLEAR TO ENSURE 
A FULL FLOW OF COOLANT TO AND FROM 
THE COOLANT RECOVERY TANK ( A PIPE 
CLEANER WORKS WELL) 

Engines & Generators 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

\ HEAT EXCHANGER 
-' Cool raw water flows through the inner tubes of the heat 
. exchanger. As the engine coolant passes around these tubes 

the heat of the internal engine is conducted to the raw w~ter 
whic\l istlleri p'l11np~d into the exhaust system and discharged. 
Theengin,e c.oohmt. (now cooled) flows back through the engine 
and the circuit repeats itself. 

The engine coolant and raw water are independent of each other, 
this keeps the engine's water passages clean from the harmful 
deposits found in raw water. 

Heat Exchanger Service 
After approximately 1000 hours ef operation, remove, clean 
and pressure test the engine's heat exchanger. (A local auto
motive radiator shop should be able to clean and testtheheat 
exchanger.) . 

NOTE: Operating in silty and/or tropical waters may require 
that a heat exchanger cleaning be peifonnedmore often than 
every 1000 hours. 

lINE ANODE 
#011885 
DO NOT USE SEALANT __ ~_"lII 

GASKET 

COOLANT 
DRAIN 

If the zinc anodes need replacement, hold the heX' boss 
into which the zinc anode is threaded with a wrench while 
loosening the anode· with another wrench. This prevents the 
hex bOss from possibly tearing Off the exchanger shell. If the 
zinc is in. poor conditi6n, there'.are probaply a lot of zinc 
flakes withintheexCihanger .. R~move the end. of the heat 
exchimger anrlclean th~irjsideof all zin~ debris. Always 
have a spare heat exchanger end gasket in case the present 
one becomes damaged when removing the end cover. 
Replace the gasket (refer to your engine model's heat 
exchanger end gasket part number), O-ring and cover, and 
install anew zinc anode. 

NOTE: The threads of the zinc anodes are pipe threads and 
do not requiresealant. Sealant should not be used as it 
may inSulate the zinc:;jromthe metalofthe heat exchanger 

. housing preventing elecJrolysis action on the zinc. 

TH~RMOSTAT 
A themwstat, ~ocated near the manifold at the front of the 
engine, cop.trolsthe c:oolanttemperature as the coolant 
contin\lously flows through the closed cooling circuit. When 
the engine is firstst!il1ed, the closed thermostat prevents 
coolant from flowing (some coolant is by-passed through a 
hole in the thermostat .to prevent the exhaust manifold from 
overheating). Asthe engine warms up, the thermostat 
gradually opens. The thermostat is accessible and can be 

. checked, cleaned, or replaced easily. Carry a spare thermostat 
and gasket. 

Replacing the Thermostat 
- -', -. ", -- " 

To !lvoid spilling {!oblatit, drain the coolant down below the 
manifold levei (REFER to CHANGiNG COOlANT). 
Remove the cap screws and disassemble the themostat 
housing £)s shoWrt:·When installing the new thermostat and 
gasket, apply a thin .coat of sealant on both s~des of the 
gasket beforr pressing it into pla.~e. Do' not over-tighten the 
cap ~ctews. Replace the coolant in the· manifold. Run the 

CLEAR OUT 
ZINC DEBRIS 

ZINC A"ODE . engine and check for normal temperatures and that there are 
A zinc a~o~e, .or pencil, is located in the raw water cooling . -.... ~~' .. "~ leaks atthe thermos{athousing. 
circuit within the heat exchanger. The purpose of having 
zinc anodes is to sacrifice them to electrn1ysis action taking 
place in the raw Water cooling circuit, thereby reducing the 

. effects of electrolysis on other components of the system. 
The condition of the zinc anode should be checked monthly 
and the anode cleaned or replaced as required. Spare anodes 
should be carried on board. 

NOTE: Electrolysis action is the result of each particular 
installation and vessellocatfon; IlOt that of the engine. 

CLEAN & REUSE 

NEW 

ZINC ANODES 
Engines & Generators 
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COOLING SYSTEM' 

RAW WATER PUMP 
The raw water pJmp is a self-priming, rotary pump with a 
non-ferrous housing arid a neoprene impeller. The impeller has 
flexible blades which Wipe against a curyed Cam lliate within 
the impeller hQusiri&, producjng the pumping action. On no 
account shouldthisiJump be run dry~swateracts as a 
lubricant/or the impeller. There should always be a spare 
impeller and impeller cover gasket (anJrripeller,lcit) .aboard. 
Raw water pliinp htipeHer failures occur when iubtiqant (raw 
water) is nofpresent during engine operation. Such failures 
are not warrantable; linabperators are cautioned to make sure 
raw water flow is present at start-up. The'neoprene impeller 
has a limited lifetillle and must b~ inspected regularly. 

NOTE: Should a failure occur with the pump's internal parts 
(selllsarid veanil]js), uniay bifiiiiire cost ejfeClivl to purchase 
a new pump andrebuildthe original purnp as a spare. 

Inspecting/Changing the Raw Water Pump Irnpeller . 
Close the raw. water intake valve. Remove the pump cover 
and, with the proper size Impeller tool,. carefully pry the 
impeller out of the pump (the impeller can be pried out using 
a pair of screwdrivers if an impeller puller is unavailable. Take 
care not to tear the impeller). Install the new impeller and 
gasket. Move the blades to conform toilie curved cam plate 
and push the impeller into the pUqlp'S housing. When 
assembling, apply a thin coating of lubricant to the impeller 
and gasket. Op~n the raw water intake valve. 
Run the engine and check fpr leaks around the pump. Also 
check for water discharge at the stemtpbe. Absence qf water 
flow indicates the pump has not primed itself properly. 

NOTE: Never allow the pump to run dry. Even a short period 
of dry rurtning may destroy the impeller. 

GREASE THE BLADES AND mE PUMP 
CHAMBER WITH PETROLEUM JELLY 
TO PROVIDE LUBRICATION FOR THE 
FEW SECONDS THE PUMP HAS TO RUN DRY. 

LINE UP SLOT IN 

THE a-RING GASKET 
ONLY NEEDS TO BE 
REPLACED IF IT SHOWS 
SIGNS OF WEAR. 

#04~624 RAW WATER PUMP#42026 

A CAUTION: If any of the blades have broken off the 
Impeller, they must be located to prevent blockage in 
the..c.ofJlingclrcult •. They often can be foundintheheat 
exchanger 

RAW WATER INTAKE STRAINER 
NOTE: Always install the strainer at or below the waterline so 
the strainer will always be self-priming. 

A clean raw water intake strainer isa vital component of the 
engine's cooling system; Include a visual inspection of this 
strainer when making your periodic engine check. The water 
in the glass should be clear. 
Perform the following maintenance after every 100 hours of 
operation: 
1. Close the raw water seacock. 
2. Remove and clean the strainer filter. 
3. Clean the glass. 
4. Replace the sealing washer if necessary. 
5. Reassemble ~rid install the strainer. 
6. Open the seacock. 
7. Run the engine and check for leaks. 

NOTE: Also follow the above procedure after having run hard 
aground. 

If the engine temperature gauge ever shows a higher than 
normal reading, the cause may be' that silt, leaves or grass 
may have been caught up in the strainer, slowing the flow of 
raw water thiough the cooling system. . 

WASHER 

! 
1-t , 
~. IYJ 
.-~ 

RAW WATER INTAKE .STRAINER 
(OWNER INSTALLED) 

DRAINING THE COOLING SYSTEM 
When freezing temperatu~s are expected, the cooling system can 
be drained by unscrewing the ptimp cover. The raw water coolant 
will then flush back down the inlet line. 

Engfi1~s & Generators 
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ENGINE LUBRICAtiNG OIL 

'\ OIL GRAD~ 
J Use a he~vy duty engine oil with an API classification of SJ, 

SL, or $M. G~apge ¢~ engine oil andfi,lter after an initial 50 
hourS of br~-irioperlition. Then follow the oil change 
interV'alas speCified hi the MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
in this manUal. 
An oil viscosity of SAE·15W40 is recommended for this 
engine in ,aU conditions amI all seasons. 
Westerb'eke Coworation <loes not approve or disapprove 
the u~e o( synJheticoils. If synthetic oils are used, engine 
break~~n mU,stbe perform~l.\sing conxentiomll9it Oil 
chang~J~~~rvaJ~" m~st ~~ai;~sted i):! 9t~l\:fA~NANCE 
SCIffi,I)tJt.Esectiotl of this ~manual and not be extended if 
.synthetic oils arc used. ' 

---._._-

CHANGING THE ENGINE OIL 
The engine oil should be wann, Remove the oil drain hose 
from its attachment bracket and lower it into a container and 
allow the oil to drain; or attach a pump to the end of the drain 
hose and piIrilpthe old oil out. Make sure the oil drain hose 
is properly secured in its holder after all of the old oil has 
been drained. 

Always obserye the old oil as it is removed~ A yellow/gray 
emulsion inditate~'the presence of water in the oil. Although 
this conditiol1 is rare, it does require prompt attention to 
prevent serious damage. Call a competent mechanic if water 

\ is present in theoil~ Raw water present in the oil can 
) be the result ()f a fault in the,eXhaus~system attached ~o the 

engine and/or a siphoning through' the raw water cooling 
circuit into the exhaust, filling into the ~rigine. ' 

NOTE: Be very carefol not to overfill the oil sump. Ovetfilling 
oftlle oil sump Will resUlt in erratic operation of the engine, 
w!tite-smokeyloiliadencexhausl discharge, possible hard 
starting or nosta,~ andfouled spark plugs. 

WARM THE ENGINE, SHUTDOWN ANO DRAIN 
THE OIL INTO A 
SUITABLE CONTAINER 

LCI#~ ___ '1/4" NPT 
FOR ADDING 

AN EXTENSION 

A WAln~I~G:· Used engine oil contains harmful 
contamln~#ts.' Aviiidproionged $lcilJ ~t!ntagt. ~/l1an skin 
andJlails '''''rouilhly us/ngsoap andwaler. Lal/nder or 

1\ ',II" .. ','"d," "', "(-',+' :.- I ,- '/ ; . ,- " ;.' -' 

dlscar(i cltjthliigor rags containing used oil. Discard 
used 'oil propefly. 

Replacing the Oil Filter 
When removing the used oil filter, you may find it helpful to 
punch it hole in the upper and lower portion of the old filter 
to drain the oil into a cOiltainer before removing it. This helps 
to lessen splIIage. An automotive filter wrench should be 
helpful iIi removing the old oil-filter, Place some paper towels 
and a plastic bag around the filter when unscrewing it to catch 
any oil that's in the filter.· Inspect the old oil filter as it is 
removed to make slire that the rubber sealing gasket comes 
off with the old oil filter. If this rubber sealing gasket remains 
sealed. against the oiHiltetadapter,: gently remove it. When 
installing the new oil filter eler11ent,wipe the filter gasket's 
sealing surface oli the oil filter adapter free of oil and apply a 
thin coat of clean engine oil to the rubber sealing gasket on 
the oR filter. Screw the filter onto the threaded oil filter stub, 
and tighten the filter firmly by hand. 

NOTE: Use genuine WESTERBEKE oil filters. Generic filters 
are not recommended. 

R~FI.LLlNGTHE OIL SUMP 
Add fr~h oil'through the valve cover. After refilling the oil, 
run the engine for a few m9ments while checking the engine's 
oil pressure. Make sure there is no leakage around the new 
oil filter. or from the oil dtain system, and then stop the 
engine. Then cheek the quantity of oil with the lube oil 
dipstick; Fill to, but not ()ver, the FULL mark on the dipstick. 

, ~~'\) 
\ 

~ ~r- ~ /,:;-,~~ ~y 7' 
~., 11;;'.' ;;::::~ Ir(rrIlU{('t~ 

SEALING GASKET 
APPLY CLEAN OIL 
, WHEN ASSEMBLING 

NEW FiLTER 

SPIN· ON OIL FILTER 
#036918 

TURN HAND TIGHT 

EngInes & Generators 
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REMOTE OIL FILTER (OPTIONAL) 
PN #052537 

INSTALLATION 
This popular accessory is used to relocate tl1e engirte's oil 
filter from the engirie to a more convenient location such as 
anengine room bulkhead. . 
NOTE: Refer to.ENGIlvE OIL CHANGE in this manual for 
instructions on removing the oilfilter. 

APPLY A THIN COAT OF CLEAN OIL TO THE O-RING WHEN 
INSTALLING THIS KIT. THREAD tlieKIT ON, l;HEN HAND 
TIGHTEN AN ADDITIONAL 3/4 TURN AFTER THE Ii-RING 
CONTACTS THE BASE. 

NOTE THE "IN" "OUT" MARKINGS 
ON THE ADAPT~R WHEN THE HOSES ARE 
REMOVED FOR INSTALLATION SO THEY 
Will BE RECONNECTEO CORRECTLY 

THE IN CONNECTION HOSE 
Must ATTACH TO THE OUT 
CONNECTION AT THE 
REMOTE OIL FILTER. 

THE OUT CONNECTION HOSE 
MUST ATTACH TO THE IN 
CONNECTION AT THE 
REMOTE OIL FILTER. 

To install, simply remove the engine oil filter and thread on 
WESTERBEKE's remote oil filter kit as shown. Al ways 
install this kit with the oil filter facing down as illustrated. 
Contact your WESTERBEKE dealer for more infomiation 
NOtE: Westerbekeisnot responsible/or ellginefailure due to 
incorrect installation of the Remote Oil Filter. . 

AJ:AUJION: It is vital to jnstaJI the oillineseor
rectly. If t4e oil flows In the rfJverse direction, the by
pasS valve in the filter assembly will prevent the oil 
from reachIng th~ engine causing an internal engine 
failure. If there Is no all pressure reildiniJ,shutdo~n 

. immediately and eheck the hoseconnecf/ons. 

FASTEN SECURELY TO A BULKHEAD 
(SCREWS ARE OWNER SUPPLIED) 

APPLY A THIN COAT OF OIL TO THE FIlTER 
GAS.KET WHEN INSTALLING. AFTER TilE FILTER 
CONTACTS THE BASE, TIGHTEillT Ail ADDITIONAL 
3/4 TURiI. .. 

EngInes & Generators 
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OIL PRESSURE 

') DESCRIPTION 

NOTE: WESTERBEKE recommends that the/allowing engine 
adjustments be peiformed by a competent engine mechanic. 
The information below is provided to assist the mechanic. 

The lupric,athl,g system is a pres~ure feeding system using an 
oil puplp. Th~.e!igine oil is drawn from the oil sump by the 
oil pump,'W~l~j1®ves th~ oil, urider pressure, through the 
oil filter, oil cooler and various lubricating pointS in the 
engine. The oil then returns to the oil sump to repeat the 
continuous cyc::le. When the oil pressure exceeds the 
specified pressure; the oil pushes open the reliefvalve in the 
oil purnparid retUrns to the oil sump, keeping the oil pressure 
withiriits specified range. 

TESTING .OIL PRESSURE 
To test-the oil pres$ure;temove the hex head plug-from the 
oil maQifqlc.J.JUld instail a mechanical oil pressure gauge in its 
place. Aft¢iwanniilg up the engine, set the engine speed at 
1800 rpm anpWudt:peoil pressure gauge. 
Oil Pressure . Between 50 and 60 psi al1800 rp.m. 

Note: A newly st(}rted (cold) engine may have an oil pres
sure up to 70 or 80 psi. A warmed engine can have an oil 
pressure as loW adO psi. Oil pressure will vary depending 
on the load placed 011 the generator. 

TESTING OIL PRESSURE 

LOW OIL PRESSURE 
Thespeciijed safe nunimllIll oil pressure is4.3 + 1.4 psi (0.3 
+ 0] kglcm2). A giaduallbss of oil pressure usually iildicates 
worn bearings. For addi~onal information on low oil pressure 
readings, see the ENGINE TROUBLESHOOTING chart. 

OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 
The gene~utor is fitted with an oil pressure switch. Should oil 
pressure for somereasqn drop below the minimum, the 
switqhcol1tacl$ will6pei}, brealdng the DC circuit to the K2 
run relay, shutting the t1nitd6wn. 

A CAUTION: OIi-PRissUffE'SWlTC":OO notus~.IDCk . 
pliers, viSE: gripslJI' p:fPe,wri1Dllh~ on,t~I1I1;1 pressure 
swItch. Use'thecorrl1ctsocket which /s available from 
$n~p~IJ!I, Pr01o, NBwJJrifl!'nan!l olh"".Oamage,o. the 
switch will cause 011 leaks and!orswitchfaliure. 

. - . .' - - ~'l 

+ 
OIL PRESSURE 
SWITCH 
(NORMALLY OPEN) 

r--_~~~~LLY OPEN 

K2 RELAY .i 
~ 

IGNITION 

.1-
OIL PRESSURE 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

GASOLINE 
Use unleaded 89 octane or higher gasoline. When fueling, 
follow U.S. Coast Guard regulations, close off all hatches and 
companionways to prevent fumes froni entering the boat, and 
ventilate after fueling. 
NOTE: The engine compartment should have a gasoline fume 
detector la/ami properly installed 'ana wo/'kin~. 

GASOLlNEJWATER SEPARATOR AND FILTER 
A primary fuel filter of the water separating type must be 
installed between the fuel tank and the engine to remove 
water and other c()ntiullinahts from the fuel before they can be " 
carried to the fuel system on the engine. 
Most installers include a type of filter/water separator with the 
insta1ratron-pa~k~ge-as tlley-are wetr~war~ofthe-prQbiems 
thatc6ritruhlnates illfue ruelclificatise. ,. 
These gaSoline filters must have metal bowls 
through) to meet U;S. Coast Guard .. .. 
bowls have drain vruvestouse when cheplO.Ilg 
impuIities. The Filter raling must 10 ~~~~ei;s. 

GASQLlNE/WATER· 
SEPARATOR & FILTER 
(llWNER INSTALLEDi " • 

AWARNING: Shut off the fuel tank when 
servicing the fuel system. Take care in catching"any fuel 
that may spill. DO NOT aI/ow any smoking, open flames or 
other sources of(ire near the fuel system when servicing. 
Ensure prope~ ventilation exists when servicing the fuel 
system. 

CARBURETOR 
The carburetor is a single barrel downdraft type with an electric 
solenoid operated choke." (Refer to the following pages) 

INLET FUEL FILTER 
1. Shut off the fuel supply to the generator. Disconnect the 

fuel supply line to the inlet filter and unscrew the filter 
from the pump inlet. Take care to catch any fuel that may 
be present. 

2. Thread on the replacement inlet filter and connect the fuel 
supply line. Use care when connecting and tightening the 
fuel supply line so as not to distort the inlet filter. 

3. Tum on the fuel supply to the generator and start the 
generator. Ensure that there are no leaks. 

FUEL LIFT PUMP 
Periodically check the fuel connections to and out of the pump 
and make sure that no leakage is present and that the fittings 
areiigbt and $ecure. The DC g'rqtiild conriectiop. at one of the 
pump's mounti\1g bolts shoulctbe clean and weil ~ecured by 
the mounting bolt to ensure proper pump operation. 

A""ARNiN_G:Fuellea~ageatj"efuIH pump or its 
conn~ctlo~ils"a fire haza;d and shl1uld lie corrected. 

._ ... ," 'I '; -,' - -, ," " , >, .• '-

Make sure prlJperventilalion exists whenever serviCing 
fuel system components. 

The start sequenceeilergizes the. fuel lift pump. as the piston in 
the pump operates, it creates· an aUdible ticking sauntL If no 
tickil1g is heard, check for 12 volts at the pump ConnectIons. 
Also check that the ground wire is properly connected to the 
ground. 

GASDENSER 
The gasdenser cools the fuel to prevent vapor lock. There is 
no maintenance required except making certain the fuel 
fittings are tight and secure. 

TO HEAT 
EXCHANGER 

INLET FUEL 
FILTER 
#048076 " 
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CARBURETOR: 
CURRENT MODELs PN.052315 

: . . 

}CARBURETOR 
The carburetor is a single barrel, down-draft type with a 
cleanable metal screenairintake filter/spark-arrester, The 
choke is operated by a lZ-volt choke solenoid activated when 
the ON switch is depressed, ' 

Air Screen/FiameArrester 
The air screen/flame arrester can easily be removed by 
releasing the holci-do\Yn clll!DP, Clean after the first 50 hours 
of operation; every 100 hour~ froiU.then on Clean the air 
screen in a water soluble cleaner such as GUNK. 

Fuel Filter 

'\.. AIR BREATHER LINE 
"~, MUST BE KEPT CLEAN 

'INSPECT 
. :'-~~~--~--

.. ;~~-----
, ')~ 

To ensure proper operation,there must be a Coast Guard 
approved filter/water seperator (10 microns or!ess) installed 
between the fuel supply and the engine, This filter must be of 
good quality and properly maintained, 

':;:., '~ 
" .... ~~~::s... __ ~ --. ----- .' ,.' 

-~-.--

CHOKE 
SOLENOID-- '·0 •• 

CARBURETOR PN. 052315 
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'CARBURETOR 
EARLIER MODEL #046444 (NLA) 

CARBURETOR. 
The carburetor is·asingle .. barrel, down-draft type with a 
cleanable metal ~creen ai~ Intiike filter/spark ·arrester, The 
choke is operated by' Ii 12-volt choke solenoid activated when 
the ON switch is depressed. 

\' ' ,1... .. ' ' 

Air Screen/Flame Arrester 
The a,ir screen/flame arrester can easily be removed by , . 
releasing;·the hold-down clamp. Clean after the first 50 hours 
of operation,every 100 hours from then on Clean the air 
screen in a water soluble clell.\1er such as GUNK. 

Fuel Filter 
To ensure proper operation, there must be ~ Coast Guard 
approved fiUer/wijte(seperator(fO riiicr()ns 'oiless) installed 
between the fuer s'upply and the engine. This filter must be ot 
good 'quality and properly maintained .. 

THROTILE 
LJN~G.E 
KEEP LINKAGE WELL 
LUBRICATED (GRAPHITE) 

/~ 
~ 
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CARBURETOR 
FILTER SCREEN (FUEL) 
#038090 

CHOKE 
SOLENOID 
:#038038 

HEX PLUG 

CHOK.E ASSEMBLY 
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ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 
SPARK PLUGS 

') The spark plugs should be cleaned and re-gapped after the 
. first 50 hour break-in period, then inspected every 250 hours 

thereafter and replaced as needed. 

A WARtUNB: Do not remove the;spark plugs while 
the engine is hot. Allow the engine to cool before -
removilJlj'them. 

SPARK PLUG GAP: 0.027 - 0.031In. (0.7· O.87mm). 

SPARK PLUG TORQUE: 101-15(b-fl (1.5 - 2.31 kg-m). 

NOTE: Loctite Anti"Seize applied to the threaded portion of 
the spark plugs will retard corrosion, making future removal 

, iifthe sjiiirk-plugseasier. 

INSPECTING 
THE:SPARK 
PLUGS 

DRIVE BELT ADJUSTMENT 
Thedrive1:letts must b~proper1y tensioned. Excessive drive 
belt'tension can cause rapid wear of the belt and reduce the 
service life of the fresh water pump's bearing. A slack belt or 
the presence of oil on the belt can cause belt slipping, 
resulting in high operating temperatures. 
TbelJEGgenei'atQi:I!have two drive belts, one drives the 
governor and !llterriatorand the other drives the ra\v 
water pump. The tertsion adjustment procedure for both 
belts is as follows: 

A WARNING: Never attempt to check or adjust the 
dr/vll belt's tension while. the engine is In operation. 

1. Remove thebelt guard. 
2. To adjust the governor drive belt, loosen the two governor 

mounting bolts. 
To adjust the raw water pump/fresh water pump drive 
belt; loosen ,the two taw water pump mounting bolts. 

3. Wifuthe belt(s) loo~e,'wspeCt foi: wear, cracks, and frayed 
edges, and replace if neceSsary. . 

4. To loosen or tighten the governor drive belt, slide the 
governor in or out as required, then retighten its mounting 
bolts. 
To loosen or tighten the raw water pump/fresh water 

, - -~ CHECK FOR CARBON· pump drive belt, slide the raw water pump in or out as 
I /Bu/LD UP AND BURNIN~ . required, then retighten its mounting bolts. 

.' ~ ~ 5. The drive belts are properly adjusted if it can be deflected 
=====t-= GAP no less than 3/8 inch (lOmm) and no more th.an 112 inch 

Y-IECK FOR DETERIORATION -

. . + (12nu:n) as the belt is depressed with the thumb at the 

HIGH TENSION CORDS-(IGNITION WIRES) 
Check the igrution wires every 500 operating hours as engine 
compartmenthelit can deteriorate the wires. 
Check the resistance of each wire. Do not pull on the wire 
because the wire conneCtion inside the cap may become 
separated or the insulat6rmay ~ damaged. When removing 
the wires from the spark plugs, grasp and twist the moulded 
cap, then pull the Clip off the spark plug. 
The resistance value is 410 ohm per inch of wire. 

CHECKING 
RESISTANCE 

midpoint between the two pulleys on the longest span of 
the belt. . 
NOTE: Maintain a 22lb pressure to the belt's aliter face for 
proPlir belt operation. Spare belts should always be 
carried on board. . 

6. Operate the generator for about 5 minutes then shut down 
and recheck the belt(s) tension. 

7. Replace the belt guard. 

EngInes & Generators 
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ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 
NOTE: WESTERBEKE recommends that the following engine 
adjustments be per/onned by a competent engine mechanic. 
The information below is provided to assist the mechanic. 

ENGINE SPEED (HERTZ) ADJUSTMENT 
Governor 
The ~elt-clriven, mec;hanical,ly operated governor maintains 
the engine's rpm under various load conditions. Engine speed 
detennines the ,hertz and voltage output of the generator. 

Governor Adjustments 
Operate the generator to bring the unit up to operating 
temperature before adjustil)g the governor. . 

~OTE: lIthe governor is severely out of adjustment, manually 
adjust the linkage at no-load to obtain a safe output voltage 
before proceeding with the adjustment. 

There !!Xe three adjusting points on the governor 
(see illustration). 

1. ItlCreaselD~crease Speed Adjustment. This adjusting bolt 
sets thel).o-load sp~ed oftheengin~. (The linkage ann 
betw~n the governor arm and tl1rottle lever should be 
adjusted t6 hold the throttle full open when the engine is 
not running.) Make sure this linkage moves freely and 
that the bill jointeonnectors are propedy lubricated. Use 
graphite lube fot thisputpose. Disconnect the ball joint 
and apply graphite lube to the inside of the joint. 

2. Hunting/Regulation Adjustment. If the variation in 
engine speed between no-load and full-load is too great, 
adjust this eye bolt to draw the spring closer to the lever 
hub. The increase/decrease speed bolt may need to be 
adjusted as well. 

If the governor surges under load, adjust this eye bolt to 
move the spring away from the lever hub (check speed 
adjustment). 

3. Bumper Screw Adjustme!lt. This screw is used to remove 
a no-load surge ONLY. NEVER tum the bumper screw 
into the governor so far that it increases the no-load speed. 

Governor Maintenance 
1. PeriodiCally lubricate the linkage ann attaching points at 

theg(.>YI~inorarml!Jld UU'9tt1e lever. Use a graphite 
lubricijit or e<J.~ivalent. 
NOTE: Free movem~nt of this linkage ann is important for 
proper governor/throttle operation. 

2. Governor Oil Capacity: 3 ounces SAE lOW/30 oil. 
(Synthetic oil is recoifuhended). 
NOTE: Do not Dveljill the governor. 

3. To change ,the oil, remove the oil fill plug. Place a small 
contamer under the governor and remove the governor 

~ drain plug. 
A,llow the oil to completely drain. Replace the governor 
drain plug. Then remove theane~ head oil fill level plug 
located on the back of the governor. Fill the governor 
with three ounces of oil or more until oil ·starts to flow 
oU,t of t4~ <;>il fill level op?ning. Replace the allen head 
plug and the oil fill plug.' . , 

LINKAGE ARM 
KEEP LINKAGE 
WEll lUBRICATED 

SPEED 

.. 
4. Periodically adjust the governor belt tension (see DRIVE 

BELT ADJUSTMENTS). Since belts stretch slightly, this 
stretching will, to some degree, affect the governor's 
action. 
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ENGINE ADJUSIMENTS 
NOT~: WE~TE~~EkE rccomI1JclUisJlgt,t,thUoll()wing engine 
adjustmel1ts be pelj'omled by a competent engine mechanic. 
The infomzation below is provided to assist the mechanic. 

, TIMING BELT INSPECTION AND REPLACEMENT 
If'" -, 

A CAUTIO oN: Water or oJ/onthe timing belt severly 
reduces the service life ofjheiielt~Keepihetlmlng 
beft spro,ckl!f,t~y~,~,n$,lo~er f(lI,(I pr~IU,4~ fJrlJese• 
These parts should never becle;JniJd. Replace If seri
ously contamin~ted with dirt or~/!.If(Jil;s evident on 
thflSe pads, iJ"eck the friJirtcas8, ,oil pump oil seals, 
and crankshaft 011 seals for ap(J~ibl8Ieak. 

1 UPPER COVER 

. 2 LOWER COVER_----loo..l 

NUMBERS INDICATE THE 
ORDER OF DISASSEMBLY 

TIMING BELT REMOVAL 

TENSIONER '\f7'''I'\;=o--~Vt 
SPRING 

'" ' 

7 SPROCKET 

TIMING BELT ASSEMBLY 

9 ENGINE 
SUPPORT 
BRACKET 

8 
CAMSHAFT . 
SPROCKET 

, 

CRANKSHAFT 
PULLEY' 

4 TENSIONER 
SPRING 

REMOVING " 
THE TIMING .' 
BELT ': 

1 0 BELT REAR COVER 

TIMING BELT 

SPRQCKEl BOLT REMOVAL (CAMSHAFT) 
Using the special tools shbwh In theiilusU'iltion, lock the' 
camshaft sproqket in RositiQnaild~e~ loo$en the camshaft 
sprocket bolt., ',. , , ',' , ,. , 

Engfileii 8, Generators 
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ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 
NOTE: WESTERBEKE recommends that the following engine 
adjustmerttsbepeiformed by a competent engine mechanic. 
The infonnation below is provided to assist (hi! mechanic. 

Timing Belt Inspection 
Replace the belt if any of the following conditions exist: 

1. Hardening of back rubber-back side is glossy, without 
resilience, and leaves no indent when pressed with 
fingernail. 

2. Cracks on rubber back. 

3. Cracks or peeling of canvas. 

4. Cracks on tooth bottom. 

S. Cracks on'belt. 

6. Abnormal wear of belt sides. The sides are normal if 
they ate shai'pas if cut by a knife. 

7. Abnormal wear on teeth. 

RUBBE~ 
EXPOSED---I~ 

7. 8. 

ABNORMAL WEAR 
. (FLUFFY STRAND) 

Sprocket Bolt Instail.ation (Camsha,t) 
Using the special tools shown in the illustration, lock the 
camshaft spri)ciket inposHion ~d tighten the camshaft 
sprocket boft to' the. specified tprqu~. 

LOCKING THE CAMSHAFT SPROCKET 

Belt Tensloner Inspection 
Replace the belt tensioner if it binds, rattles, or is noisy when 
turned. 

Tensioner Spring Installation 
1. Lock the timing belt tensioner in the illustrated position. 

TIMING BELT 
·TENSIONER 

2. Fit one of the tensioner spring projections over the hooked 
portion of the belt tensioner and fit the tensioner onto the 
oil pump case. 

ENSIONER 
SPRING 

3. Grip the other tensioner spring projection and fit it onto 
the oil pump case lug as shown in the illustration. Move 
the timing belt tensioner in the direction shown and 
temporarily tighten the bolt. 

OIL PUMP CASE 
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ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 
',' - • -'. -' > I . .-' I ,-, ~ - i',·,' '. -_"\. -. , . -1 •. -, '\.,.' • , 

NOTE: WESTERBEKE recomnzell(!sthiitthe!ollowing engine 
adjustments be pelj'oimed by a competent engiiie mechanic; 
The information below is provided to assist the mechanic. 

Timing Belt Installation 

L.C-_-CYLINDER 
CAMSHAFT --.... (,{ HEAD 
SPROCKET 

ALIGN THE 
TIMING MARK 

1. Alignth~,carr)shaJttiI:ning mark with the timing mark 
on the cyiinder:head.-

CRANSHAFT 
PULLEY 

2. Align the crankshaft timing mark with the timing 
mark on the front case. -

3. Keeping the tension side of the timing belt tight, fit the 
timing belt onto the crankshaft sprocket, camshaft 
sprocket, and tensioner pulley in that order. 

4. Loosen the tensioner pulley mounting bolts by 114 to 
112 of a tum and allow the tensioner spring to apply 
tension to the timing belt. 

5. Thm the crankshaft twice in the normal rotating 
direction (clockwise) and check that the timing marks 
are correctly J~li&ned. 

A CAUTI_PN;;-:7'hl~:procedure utilizes the 
cam'hatl~;irIVl"fI-_f9:f~l!e to apply ,(~~~ion.ev~nly 
t~;me t'm!ng belt. B~~ure to tUfft~~1J c~",~shaft 
as desCl'ibed a~~rl!!'_ll,o not turn the crankshaft In 
reverse. 

6. Tighten the tensionerpulley mounting bolts. 
IDLER PULLEY BOLTS TQ:R_~UE23 Nm (17 H·tb) 

7. Replace the timing belt covers. 
TIMING BELY COVER BOLTS TORQUE 11 Nm (B H·lb) 

Eriglri~~ & Gehei'iitors 
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ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 
NOTE: WESTERBEKE recommends that the following engine 
adjustments be peifolmed by a competent engine mechanic. 

ENGINE COMPRESSION TEST 
1. To check the !'lngine's (;ompression pressure, wann up the 

engine then shufitdoWn. 

2. Remove thesp,ark:pJugandinst!li1 acompression adapter 
(screws into a plug hole) with a gauge. 

3. Close off the raW water intake seacock. 

4. Crank the engil1~ ~ith the start~otor and unplug the 
ignition coil and allQW the compression gauge to reach a 
maximuni re~iling arid recorcl.' 

','- .,'.; ." ',', 

5. Measure the.'c6inpr~ssion pressure for all the cylinders. 
Ensure ~afcolilpt~sion pr~ssure differential for each 
cyliiider is \vitniii~iliespecifieaurut - . 

, - ~ ,'=-', ( I!, .. ;.:: . ' . _ 

Compressionpressure~holiJd ,noidl~erbymore Ihan 14 psi (100 Kpa). 

6. If a cylinder's compression or pressure differential is 
below the limit; adga small runount of engine oil through 
the spark plug hole"andrepeat steps 3 and 4. 

(a) If addi~ibfialof oilcauses an increase of pressure, the 
piston ring, and/or cylhider wall may be worn or damaged. 

(b) If additional oil does itot)ncrease compression pres
sure suspect poor valve contact, valve seizure, or valve 

. w.ear. 

7. Reinstall plugs and ignition wires. 

8. Open the raw water tbm seacock. 

ME4$.QRIN~ ... 
COMPRESSION 

Standard Compression 
(limil of difference 
between cylinders) 

165 p.s.l. al300 rpm 

14p.s.l. 

IGNITION TIMING 
1. Attach a timing light to the #1 spark plug and mark the 

front crankshaft timing groove and the timing mark on the 
scale dl11b'oss~~ on the engine's front cover. 

Each timing mark represents 5°. 

CRANKSHAFT 
PULLEY 

2. Start the. engine and warm the engine to its normal 
operating temperature. . 

3. Using the timing light, pm;ition the timing groove in the 
front crankshaft pulley approximately 114 incb above the 
top timing mark on the timing scale embossed on the 
engine's frontgear case cover. Do this by loosening the 
Hex B securing screw for the distributor and slowly 
rotating the distributor body to position the crankshaft 
pulley mark. 
IGNITION TIMING AT 180DRPM: 20° BTOC ±1° 

Engines & Generators 
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ENGINE· TROUBLESHOOTING 
.. The following troubleshooting tables are based upon certain 
') engine problem indicators and the most likely causes of the 
. problems. 
. .when tr().ubles~ooting indicates an electrical problem, see the 

ELECT.RICAL SYSTEM WIRlI'fG DIAGRAMS.; as these may 
reveal other possible causes of the problem which are not ' 
listed below. 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE 

Engine does not 1. Vqltag~ prop at starter solenoid 
crank. terminal. 

2. Engine 20Acircuit breaker has 
tripped. 

3. Battery is low or dead. 
4. Loose_battery connections. 
5. F~ulty wire connection. 
6. Faul,IY start switch. 
7. Faulty start relay (K1). 
8. Faulty starter solenoid . 

.: . '. it, ! ~ ~ _ 

9. R~w wa~er fille~ cylinders. 
Engine cranks but 1. Outof fuel. 
fails to start. 2. Engine Is flQoded. 

a. Carburetor float needle valve open 
Qrdamag~d. Clean or replace the 
needle vaive 

b. Float in carburetor is leaking. 
, Repair or replace float. 

c, Float chamber gasket damaged or 
securing screws are loose. Replace 
gasket and/or tighten screws. 

3. Fuel pump inoperative. 
4. Worn or faulty spark plugs, 
5. High tension wires grounding 

(wet system). 
6. Faulty ignition coil. 
7. Faulty distributor. 
8. Faulty run relay (K2). 
9. Faulty wire connection. 

10. No engine compression. 
11. Filters are clogged by contaminated 

fuel. 
12. Voltage drop at (+) at overspeed 

switch. 
13. Faulty overs peed switch, (by-pass 

and test run) 

NOTE: The engine's control system (electrical system) is 
protected by a 20-Ampere manual reset circuit breaker 
locaiildjust outboard oj the starter motor. 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE 

Engine starts, runs 1. F!lUlty .. shutdown switch, 
and then shuts (91,1 pressure, water, exhaust 
down. temperature or overspeed). 

2. Hfgl] {l!wlne' water or exhaust 
temperature. 

3~' b'irtYfuel/water seperator filters. 
f ·.M~~~an~al check valve at the fuel 
"siJpp~Jaulty (if installed). 
5.,~owoillevelln sump. 

., . .'!," , . 

~, {a,ylty fuel pump. 

Engine starts. runs L Fuel line' restriction, 
but does not come 2. M~chanl'cal check valve at the 
up to speed. ftleiisiipply Is restricting fuel flow. 

3. Throttle plate binding. 
4. faulty fuel pump. 
5. FalJlty wire connection. 
6. Choke stuck closed. 
7. AC generator overload. 
8. High exhaust pressure. 

Engine hunts. 1. Lov/ batterY voltage. 
2. Generator is overloaded. 
3. Cracked distributor cap 
4. Faulty high tension wires. 
5. Faul,tyfuel pump. 
6~ High exhaust l)ack-pressure. 
7. Valves are Qutof adjustment. 
8. Goveri1qr is out of adjustemnt. 
9 •. Dirty fuel filters. 

10. Throttle linkage is binding. 
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ENGINE TROUBLESHOOTING 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE 

Engine misfires. 1. poor quality fuel. 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE 

No DC charge to the 1. Alternator d~ive belt slipping. 
" ) 

2. Incorrect timing. 
3. Dirty flame arrester. 
4. Cracked distributor cap. 
5. Faulty Ignition wires. 
6. Spark plugs are worn. 

starting battery. 2. LOOse/corroded connections on 
DC alternator . . 

3. No excitatio'n to alternator regulator. 
4. Faulty regulator. 
5. Faulty alternator. 

7. High exhaust back-pressure. Blue exhaust smoke 1. Lube oil Is diluted. 
8. Valve clearances are incorrect. discharge from the 2. High lube oil level. 

Engine backfires. 1. Spa~k plug wires are connected 
engine. 3. Crankcase breather hose is clogged. 

wrcmg. 
2. Incorrect timing. 

4. Valves are worn or adjusted 
incorrectly. 

3. Engine Isflooded;See Engine is 
"o&if~~ under Engine cranks but fails 
to,starl. 

5. Piston rings are worn 
or unseated. 

Black exhaust smoke 1. DirtY Iiame arrester. 
4. Dirty flame arrester. 
5. Cracked distributor cap. 

discharge from the 2. Fau'ity cllrburetor. 
engine. : ,- " , 

3. Idle mixture let too rich. 
6. High' exhaust back-pressure. 4. Accelerator diaphram leaking. 

Engine overheats. 1. Coolant loss. Pressure test 5. Valves are worn or Incorrectly 
tooling system. adjusted. 

2. Faulty raw water pump impeller. 6. Lube oil is diluted. 
3. Belts are loose or broken. 7. Piston rings are worn or unseated. 
4. Raw water pump worn. 8. Crankcase breather hose is clogged. 
5. Faulty thermostat. Poor performance 1. Main let clogged. remove and clean. 

Low oil pressure. 1. Low oil level. ai generator speed. 2. Carburetor Inlet filter clogged. 
2. Wrpng SAE type oil in the engine. 
3. Wrong type oil filter. 
4. Relief valve is stuck. 
5. Faulty all pymp. 
6. Faul~ engine bearings. 
7. faulty oil filter. 

Remove and clean. 
3. Fuel pump clogged. Remove and 

clean. 
4. Air intake filter screen dirty. Remove 

and clean. 
5. Gove,rnor needs adjustment. 

High oil pressure. 1. Dirty oil or wrong SAE type oil in the 
engine. 

2. Relief valve Is stuck. 
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DC ·ELECTRIOA~ .S)'ST~M 
ALTERNATOR 
The charging system qmsi~tsofa PC belt driven ~ternator 
wiUl a vo\tag~,r~gulator, an engine DC wiring harness, a 
. moiintedPC circuitqreaker;;md a tJatterywith cqnflecting 
cables,~e~'a~$,~9f W~u~e ofin~e~tl\ted circuits (lC's), the 
eleCtr~Iiic Yl?lt~ge regulator ,isverY"yompactand is mounted 
irit~l1Ially or on the bacl\ of th~ a~,te!"nator. 

#14 BROWN 
TotiJ2-4 

, #14 VIOLET 

O. 

1. Start the engine. 
2. . After the engine has run for a few minutes, measure the 

'stlu-tingbattery voltage at the battery terminals using a 
. IlJ.qltirneter, set on DC volts . 

IkIfthe voltageis increasing toward 14 volts, the alterna
. Idr is workirig; omit Steps 3. thr()ugh 8 and go directly 
to "Checklng the Service'Battei:y~'on the -next page. 

b.lfthe v61tage remains arourid12 volts, a problem 
exists With either the alternator or the charging circuit; 
continue with Steps 3 through 8. 

MULTIMETER' 

TO FUEL SOLENOID, 
UFJ PUMP AND 
DISTRIBUTOR 

51 AMP ALTERNATOR' 
SEE WIRING DIAGRAM 
FOR WIRE CONNECTIONS. 

. " 

ALTERNATOR TROUBLESHO.QTING 

A WARNING: A failed alternator can become very 
'hot. Do not touch until the alternator has cooled down. 

Use this troubleshooting section to determine if a problem 
exists with the charging circuit or with the alternator. If it is 
determined that the alternator or voltage regulator is faulty, 
havea qualified technician check it. 
1)lra'!~rn~tor charging circuitc1~argesthestarting battery 
ahd' the. serVice'battery. An isolil.tor\,Jitli a diode, ,a s6h~noid 
dh( batteryseiector sWitch 'isiisually' mounted in theCItcuit 
to isolate the batteries so the starting battery is not discharged 
!!long with the service battery. If the alternator is charging the 
staitfng battery but not the service battery, the probl~!TI is in 
the seI'Vice battery's charging circuit and not with the alterna
tor .. 

Testing the Alternator 

.4 CAUTION: Before starting the engine make certain 
tllat eVl1.lyone Is clear of mtMI1l1parts! Keep away from 
sheaves and belts durIng test procedures. 

A WARNIN.G: When testing with a multimeter: 
DC and AC Circuits are often mixed together in maline 
apRlieati""s. 'Always dist:oni1e~t a shore power cord, 
{solate DC and AC converters. and shut down' the engine 
before performing DC testing. No ACtests should be 
-made'without:a-propetk~owleige~OfAC:cirouits. ' 

T.ESTI~q rHE ST~~T1NG. 
B~TTERY/ALTERNATOR 
(ENGINE RUNNING) 

3. Thm off the engine. Inspect all wiring and connections. 
Ensure that the battery terminals and the engine ground 
connectiof)s are tight and clean. 

~. CAUTlo.N:: rl! ~vpid, tI~tpagefo the battery 
t:1la.rglng clrcuii; ,;~"er shuroN Ihe'eilgTnebattelY 
switch when thifenglne is running! 

"., -. I' , 

4.' If a battery selector switch is in the charging circuit, 
ensure that it is on the corr~t setting. 

S. l\lm on the ignitioll,switch, b)ltqo llot start the engine. 
6. c:hec~ theb!!tt~ry 1~~lt\lge.)IiJh~b!,lttery is in good condi

tion, the reading should be l2JQ;13 volts. 

TESTING THE 
A~r~~,~I\TOR VO~TAGE 
(IG"1TI0N ON - ~NGINE OFF) 

;"':-_-'MUtTIMETER 
I '" I:: 

Engines & Generators - GROUND 
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DC ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

7. Now check the voltage between the alternator output ter
minal (B+) and ground. If the circuit isgooo, the voltage at 
the alternator will be the same as the battery, otif an isola
tor is int\1e cir~uitthe alt(lmatorvoltl!g~willbe~ro. If 
neither of.the above is true, a prQbl~lliexists in the circuit 
bet'?leen,the alternator and the battery; Check all.the 
conneCtions -look for an opening in the charging circuit. 

T,E~TING T"~ ~tARTING 
QATTERY/ALTERNATOR 
. (E.N~INEIIUNNING) 

8. Start the eng1l1e again. Check the voltage between the 
alternator o~tput arid ground. . 
The voltage reading for a properly operating alternator 
should be between 13.5 arid 14.5 volts. If your alternator 
is over- or under-charging, have it repaired ata reliable 
service facility. 

NOTE: Before removing the alternator for repair, use a 
voltmeter to ensure that 12 volts DC excitation is present 
aJthe EXC terminal if the previous test showed only bat
tery vQltaQe atth~ B o*put terminal. . 

If 12 volts is not present atthe EXC terminal, trace the 
wiringand'Zookfor breaks tind poor connections . 

. , . 

12 VOLT DC CONTROL GlRCUIT 
The engine has a 12v61t pC electrical contiol circuit that is 
shown on the wiritigdiilgrfunsthatfollciw. Refer to these 
diagrams when troubleshooting or wh'en'servicihgthe DC 
electrical system. 

A CAQTION: l'oav~/d damage to the battery charging 
circuit, never shut D,ffthe engIne battery switch while 
the engine Is runniitg. Shut off the engine battery SWitch, 
however, to avoid ell1c~rlcal shorts when working on the 
engIne's electrical circuit. 

BAnERY 
The minimum reconunended capacity of the battery~sed in 
the engine's 12 volt DC control circuit is 600 - 900 Cold 
Cranking Amps'(CCA). 

Checking the S~rvice Battery 
Check the voltage of the service battery. This battery should 
hayeaVQWlge betyi,~n 13 a~d 14: vol~ wh~n theengille is 
running~ If not, there is aprobleril in the seryice bj:j.ttery' 
charging circuit. Troubleshoot the servic~ battery charging 
circuit by checking the wiring and connections, the solenoid, 
isolator, battery switch, and the battery itself: 

MULTIMETER 

GROUND 

. '. SERVICE BATIERY 

TESTING THE SERVICE 
BATTERY (ENGINE RUNNING) 

A CAUTION: To avoid damagltig the alternator 
illDiles, liifijtit use a high' lioltsgilfester(l.e. 'a megger) 
wh~p peri0l1!'f~g te~son 'he alternator chargIng circuit. 

BaHe;'Care ">,,ry .... 
Review the manufacturer's recollUllendations and then 
establish a systematic maintenance schedule for your engine's 
starting batteries and house batteries. 
o Monitor your voltmeter for proper charging during engine 

()peration. 
O··Checkthe electrolyte level and specific gravity with a 

hydrometer •. 
o Use only distilled water to bring electrolytes to a proper 

level. 
o Make certain that battery cable connections are clean and 

tight to the battery pos~ (and to your engine). 
o I«(lep your batteries <:leanand free o(corrosiQn. 

A, WARNING: Sulfuric acid In lead batteries can. 
CBUS(J SBWfffFliufif$(iIlSklflillftilliiiifB/jecliitlilffll. Wear 
protective gear. 

engliJes & ~eiJerators 
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o WIRING DIAGRAM GASOLINE GENERATORS 
#4~094 ALTERNATOR 0 50A 

I 
I 
I 
I 

o rbi 
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SWI TCH I bJ 
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L __ ~ ______ I 
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.'OR CONNECT IONS TO REMOTE STA.RT 
AND RntOU: IHSTRUMENT PANElS. 
SEE DRAWINGS UtlZ, U1QG. 35018. 

tl6 LI BLUE ~ r02-1 

'1& WHItt ~ T8r-s 
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I ',~ I~ I ~ I,J I ',~ I 
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CIRC\lI)" 
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WIRING 'SCHEMATICGASOLINE GENERATORS' 
#46094 

]6ATTERY 
I SWI TCH 

1 20 AMP 
ICIRCUIT _ ! BREAKER 

30 K 11"8"'7 ___ --' 

F I 
6 AMP' 

12 VDC 
6ATTERY 

STARTER 
SOLENOID r---, STARTER 

AqERNATOR 

B 

T62-4 

HOURMETER 

FUEL SOL. 

FUEL PUMP 

DISTRIBUTOR 
30 K2 67 

f""----------~-------------------~----~----~ 

r , .. 

OIL 
PRESS. 

. SWITCH 

STOP 1 . 1--------_.:.. ______ _ 
S~g~H '- ! 

STOP 
SWITCH 

01-2 

@SEE HOTE I 

START 
ON SWIT.CH 

~W.'..TE~ CKT 2 

01-..... -'<>-1:". 

L __ I 
ON 

SWITCH 

ON 
SWITCH 

16 6 1 
L __ I L.,_I L.,_I 

L _________ I 

REMOTE PANEL CONNECT IONS 
'43912 

WATER 
TEMP 

SWI TCH 

EXHAUST 
TEMP 

SWITCH 

K2-RUN 

• I 

OVERSPEED 
SWI TCH 

t-_-; ____ ~6~G ~8~S----------~ 

L __ I 
START 

SWI TCH 
en 2 

START 
SWI TCH 

CHOKE SOl. 

OIL PRESSURE 
SEHDER 

T02 _I (OPTIOHAl! 

[fr-'--:-0- - - 0·--
WATER 

TUIP SENDtA 
TBla 2 (OPTIONAl) 

[j}----0- - - . 

TBI-&1162-5) 

LEO 

REMorE PANEL CONNECTIONS 
13~106 AND ~35696 

® ~?T~~~OVE JUMPER (ON IS PIN PLUG) 
OETWEEN TBI-2 AND T02-3 WHEN 
US ING A REMOTE PANEL. 

o DENOTES REMOTE CONNECTOR PIN NUMBERS 
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OPTIONAL REMOTE START PANEL. 
WIRING DIAGRAM #035706 

OPTIONAL REMOTE START PANEL (REAR VIEW) PIN 33703 r-----------------------------------------------------, I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 

w ... 
0: 
I.,. 
0: 
:::> ... -]10 

.0 
W 
0: 

...... 

.... 

START 

112 RED WI PUR STRIPE 

D 

t 16 RED 

L-_....I-~12m 
wnUl 
stUPE 

N-Ir-1 __ ·B:;.::L.:..:..:AC=K_ ... ~ 7018:1..-6 

14-5 (782-5) 

$@ 
14-3 

.--- ------- -7---------------------~~--------~-------~ 

L-~-1~2~A~MP~ST~AR~T~IN~G----------__ ~Y~EL~W~/~R~ED~ST~R~1P~E.WT8~4 

L-_~----~19~MPr·*'ST~AmRTml~NG~----------~R~ED~W/~P~U~R~S~TR~IP~E~~7131-1 
6 AMP RUHN I NG 

NOTE: Use #14 wire for all connections up to 100', increase 
to #12 wIre for connections over 100'. 

NOTE: When installing this panel, remove the external plug 
COllnector. 
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REMOTE, PANEL WIRING 
SC~ENlAl'IC #043912 

_~~MoTE PANEL #043912 

~---------------~--'---------~ 
II i BLK ST ART I STOP SW ~-I-' _#~1...:l.4~B::.=L.!!..K ___ --, 

, 

I LED , 
RED REO 

I ON SW WHITE 

I WHITE .. #1!4WHT 
I 

I : ! ' WHITE NI---t--.;;...# 1~4.....;R=E:.;;..D;....;1 V,-,-I.;...O __ ...,....,·1 , " 
I > ,,' I 
I' 0- L_ -.::.: i 
L _____________________________ l 

PLUG IN EXTENSION HARNESS 15' #043914 
3~' #043860 . 
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STARTER 'MOTOR 
DESCRIPTION 
The starter can be roughly divided into the following sections: 
• A motor section which generates a drive power. 
• An overrunning clutch section which transmits an arma

ture torque, preventing motor overrun after starting. 
• A switch section (solenoid) which is operated when actu

ating the overrunning clutch through a lever and which 
supplies load current to the motor. 

The slarter is a new type, small, light-weight and is called a 
high-speed intemal-reductionstarter. The pinion shi\ft is sep
arate from the motor shaft; the pinjon slides only on the. pin
ion shaft. Areduction gear is insthll~ betwetn the motor 
shaft and a pinion shaft. The pilli,oll sliding part is riot -
exposed olltside the starter so that the pinion may slide 
smootlilywlthc:mt-becoming-fouled with -dustand -grease. The 
mo~or ~haft:is supported at both ends on bl!1lbearings. The 
lever niecfu\nism, switch and overrunning clutch inper circuit 
areideiltical to conventional ones. . 

ADJUSTMENt~AND REPAIR 
If a~;atri~hriiliity is found by the following tests, the slarter 
should bedis.assembled and repaired. 

Pinion GapJnsp~ctlon 
1. Connect a battery (12V) between the starter tenninal S 

andfuestarter body, and the pinion drive should rotate out 
and stop. -

A CAUTioN: Never apply battery voltage for over 10 
seconds continuously. 

2. Lightly push the pinion back and measure the return 
stroke (called pinion gap). 

3. If the-pinion gap is not within the standard range, (0;5 to 
2.0 mni), adjust it by increasing or decreasing the number 
of shims on the solenoid. The gap is decreased as the 
number of shims increases. 

PINIONGAP -

Nd-lo·ad TeSt 
1. Connect the ammeter, voltmeter, and battery to the starter 

as illustrated. . 

2. When the ~witchis qlosed, the pinion must protrude and 
. the starter mll!!t mn smoothly (at 3000 rpm or more). If 

the current or starter speed is out of specification, disas-
semble the starter and repair it. -

BATTERY 

A CAUTION: Use thIck wires as much as pOSSible and 
tiiJ~ten e"etyt~fmIQal s~curl1ly.Thisisa sqfeJ,oid, shift
tYPe start8rwhlc~l1IakBS a rl1t~tlngSDuhdfolide;_'han 
that of a dliect·drl,etype starter. When detecting 
starter r.o,atlonatt~eill"I(", tip; be cllrefrIl not to come 
/n qDntact With the pinion gear when It protrudes. 

SOLENOID 
Perform the following tests: If any test result is not 
satisfactory, replace the solenoid assembly. 

1. Inspeqt the solenoid for continuity between tenninals 
(+) and (-) and between terminals S and the body and 
M and the body. There should be no continuity found 
between terminals Sand M. Continuity will be found 
between tenninais S and the body and terminal M and 
the body. 

MULTI METER 

NOT~: Disconnect the wire from terminal M. 

2. Connect a battery to the solenoid's tenninal S for (+) 
and M for (-). Have a switch in the + lead and close it. 
The pinion drive should extend fully out. 

A CAUTION: Do not apply battery Durrent for more -
than 10 seconds when testing theso/enold. 

.. _.-:-
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. STARTER MOTOR 

lTTRACTION TEST 

BA1'TERY 

3. Holding test. With a battery connected to the solenoid ter
minal S (+) and to the starter body, manually pull out the 
pinion fully. 'The pinion must remain at that position even 
~hen releaSed from holding with your hand: 

HOLDING TEST. -"=~-'-:::l... 41~~ G-CIlINNEI~TOR OFF 

STARTER DIt4JI~MBLY 
1. Disconneetthe wire from the solenoid terminal M (-). 

2. Loosen the two screws· fastening the solenoid. Remove 
the solenoid assembly. 

,l 3. Remove the tWo long thrdughbolts and two screws. 
faSteiiHig the brush holder~Remove the rear bracket. 

4. With the brushes pulled'away from thearD,iature, 
removefue yoke and brush holder assembly. Then pull 
the armature out. 

s. :'Reqtove the cover, pry the snap ring out, and remove the 
washer. 

6. Unscrew the bolts and remove the center bracket. At the 
same time, the washers for the piniOn shaft end plp.y 
adjustment will come off. 

PINION 

STARTER 
. MOTOR 

LEVER SPRING 

. YOKE _ .. ff-I .... J 

4. Return test:. With a battery'conn~cted to the solenoid ter
minal M (-) and to the starter body,manually'pull out the . 
pinion fully. The pinion must. return to its origimil position 
when released from holding by hand. 

RETURN TEST 

7. Pull out the reduction gear lever and lever spring from the 
front bracket. . 

8. On the pinion side, pry the snap ring out. and pull out the 
pinion and pinion shaft. 

9. At each end of the annature, remove the ball bearing with 
a bearing puller. It is impossible to replace the ball bearing 
press-fitted in· the front bracket If that bearing has worn 
off, replace the :(ront bracket assembly. 

TERMINAlM 

and replace 
nec'essarv. . commuter, 

SO[lmOI!cl. armature, etc. See the 
following pages. 
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GENERATOR INFORMATION 
, . 

USE OF ELECTRIC MOTORS . 
The powet required to siart 'arteiectric motor is considerably more 
than is required to keep it running after it is started. Sonie motors 
require much more current to start them than others. Split-phase 
(AC) motors require more current to start, under similar 
circumstances, than other types. They are commonly used on 
easy-starting loads; such as Washing machines, or where loads are 
applied after the motor is started, such a,s small power tools. 
Becailse they req~rr,e 5i07tiffies as much c~ht to start as to 
run, their use should be avoided, whenever possible, if the electric 
motor is to be .artven by a small generator. Capacitor and 
repulsion-induction motors require from 2 to 4 times as much 
current to start as to run. The cutrent required to start any motor 
varies with the load conriected to it. An electric mototconnected 
tQanair compressor, for example, will require more current than a 
motor to which no loadis coililected. 

In general, the current required to start 115-Volt motors connected 
to medium starting loads will be approximately as follows: 

MOTOR SIZE AMPS FOR AMPS FOR 
(HP) RUNNING STARTING 

(AMPERES) (AMPERES) 

1/6 3.2 6.4 to 22.4* 

1/4 4.6 9.2 to 32.2* 

1/3 5.2 10.4 to 72.S* 

1/2 7.2 14.4 to 29.2* 

3/4 10.2 20.4 to 40.S' 

1 13 26 to 52 

*NOTE: In the above table the maximum Amps for Starting is 
more for some small motors than Jar larger ones. The reason for 
this is that the hardest starting types (split-phase) are not made ill 
larger sizes. 

Because the heavy surge of current needed for starting motors is 
required for only an inStari4 the. generator willl)ot ~e damaged if it 
can bring the motor up tosp~ain afew secol1ds; Ifdifficulty is 
experienced in starting motors, turli: off all other eleCtrical loads 
and, if possible, reduce the load on the electric motor .. 

REQUIRED OPERATING SPEED 
Run the generatClrfuit With ~o load applied, then at half the gener
ator's capacity, and finally loaded to its full capacity as indicated 
on the gerterator's#~ylate. The output voltage should be 
checked periodiC~lIftoeJl$ure proper operation of the generating 
plant and the app,lian~~ it suppli~s. If M A9 yo!tmeter or amp
meter is not mstiille4 to monitor voltilgeand JQad, check it with a 
portable meter atld8rtiprobe,. 
NOTE: When the veSs~lin which the generiltor is installed COll
tains AC equipment oj 120 volts only, it is recommended that the 
generator s AC te.rminal block be configured to provide one 120 
volt AC hot legJor the vessel s distributioll panel. This will ensure 
good motor starling response/rom the generator. 

GENERATOR FR~QUENCY ADJUSTMENT 
Frequency ilui'direct result of engine/generator speed, as indicated 
by the following:. 

• When the g~neratOJ; is run at 1800 rpm, the AC voltage 
output frequency is 60 Hertz. 

• When the generator is run at 1500 rpm, theAC voltage 
output frequency is 50 Hertz. 

Therefore, to change the generator's frequency, the genemtor's 
drive engilli's sp~d must be changed along with a reconfiguring 
of the AC output connections at the generator. 

GENERATOR MAINTENANCE 
• Maintaining reasonable cleanliness is important. 

ConnectionsoHel111iflalboardsand rectifiers may become 
c0rt:0de~ ,an,d~ulati~nsuifaces may start condllcting if 
salts, dust, engmeexnaiist,' carbon,- etc. are allowed to build 
up. Cloggedventililtion.opertiJigs may cause excessive 
heating and reduce life of win<,lings. 

J ••• "'.. r ; _ , 

II For unusuallysevere co'nditions, thin rust-inhibiting 
petroleum baSed coatings should be sprayed or brushed over 
all surfaces to reduce rusting and corrosion. 

• In addition to periodic cleaning,.the generator should be 
inspected for tightness of all conrtectioris; evidence of 
overheated tenninals Md loose or damaged wires. 

• The drive discs on single bearing generator's should be 
checked periodically if possible fortightness of screws and 
for any evide,nce of incipient cracking failure. Discs should 
noL be allowed to become rusty because rust may accelerate 
crackkg.The boits wltich fasten the drive disc to the 
gel1e~tof~haft must be hardened steel SAE grade 8, 
'identified by 6 radial marks, one at each of the 6 comers of 
the head. 

• Therear~atiire bearing is lubricated and sealed; no 
maintenance is required. However, if the bearing becomes 
noisy or roligh-soundmg, have it repla~d. 

• Ex'amitiethe bearing at periodic intervals. No side movement 
of the shaft should be detected when force is applied .. If side 
motion is detectable, inspect the bearing and shaft for wear. 

. Repair must be ~ad~quicldy b~ major components will rub 
. ahdca\lsemajor dam~ge to the 'generator. 

,'·'1 

.C~r~:~~:.~onOXlde.De~ector-------, 
WEstERBEI\E recommends mounting a carbon monoxide 
de~¢doimth~,yessel's living quarters. Carbon monoxide, 
even in smaU amounts, is deadly. 

The presellce of carbon monoxide indicates an exhaust leak 
£tom the'engine or generator or from the exhaust elbowl 
exluiusthose, .or that fumes from a nearby vessel are 
enterWg your boat. 
Ifcarbonmonoxid~ is present, ventilate the area with clean 
air andcorred the problem immediately! 
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.Qe. .. ~E~E.Il!\TQB. 
WITH VOLTAGE REGULATOR #046446 

. DESCRIPTION . . 
)Th~S isafourp~le,bru~ess generator. The excite: p~ovides 
, resldual magnetism WhICh guarantee!! the s~lf excItation of 

the ge~etato~ o,n~tart~up.(Thl' re,sid~ill':~oltag~ is a~6ut 10% 
ofno~mIilACvoltage); the A)ltQi.ll~~C Vo~~ge Reg\ll~tor 
(~~);coriv~rts ~~.AC v?ltage.WP9l0lt~ge and supplies 
thIS DC vol~ge to.. t:be exciterw1pCWtg~.· This DC voltage 
indirectly C6~trols ,the main rotatin~'field by means of the . 
sequence exciter rotor-diode bridgeil,-rilainrotating field. 
The AVRh!!Sa plus or minus voltage precision of 1 % in 
the generators working range with distortion free loads. The 
AVRRoPtr~~s~dJ<:eePsthe vol~ge constmlt on on~ phase. 

. TheAVR m9wtots generator frequency, i(the frequency 
shOuld drop~lowafactory setpomt, exCitation ffoin the 
AVR can be modulated to rertloveany voltage output 
instability that may arise: 

Voltage Adjustments 
This potel1tio;rteteristised to adjust output voltage. At proper 
engiM OPr,ta~i1g ~p'~q th~ ?~tp\lt v()lt~g~ should bfj held' at 

. ± 2% from'. ano-Iuad,conditlon to a fuUrated generator 
.. "1 ., 1'/ • " " 1:' - ',-.' ;" t.". '," -~'I~" :.,',. -' . -I' .",! , '. ' , 

outP~~}~M~9,Wpq~~1;Ja.c.top;9 with .engine drive slleed 
variritionsupto .5Hz.{l%).,· . . 

Wrthth~'iiit6rhitbtniri.~ing at no-load, at normal speed, and 
with\!PHr.a1.i~.st ~t"tmnilntinl, it is.,Pos,sib\e that output volt
age will oscillate. Slowly rotate the VOLT adjustment clock
w\se. The voltage output of the altem~tQr will i,ncrease and 
stabUi~. Il1crease the voltage to the d~ired value. 

-1- -,' 

CIRClilT BRE#l~ER 
A circuifbfehld"r islnstalled on all WESl'ERBEKE 

. generators.ThiscirCuitbreilker will automatically disconnect 
generator powerin case oran electrical overload. The circuit 
break¢r can be' milntiillly shut off when serviCing the 
genel'atorto ensure that no power is coIning into the boat. . 

r------- -----------GENERATOR ---~--·---·--i 
I r·----.,;.~ROTOR .. --. r--.------:--STATOR·-,· I 
I EXCITER I I '. . r I' 

ISTATOR I I At: OuTPUTWINDJNGS 2 . I 
I ~ ... +": I" . '81~ '1 I I; V22' 
I I· I I V2.1 

!. \ ~. : .1' AC D~TPUT WINDINGS '1 ! . . 
. I. I' . ..1 I V12 
:~'\~ J '. I I I. V11 

! L~_ .... _____ ..:.._J 
/ , . - --~-------------- -

GENERATOR INTERNAL 
WIRING DIAGRAM 

1----4U1 
t....,...~--..jU2 

'UNUSED WIRE 
,MOUNTING 

1,0';''7' 

AVR CONNECTIONS 
60 HZ ·120 ~OLTS U1 i V11, . 
60HZ -120/240 VOLTS 0.1 ; V11' 
50HZ - 230\lOLTS u;t ; V12 

AVR C'ONNECTIONS 
. 60 HZ • '120 .VOLTS 13 ; 15 

60HZ-12!iJ240VOLTS 12: T4 
50Hz -. 230 VO~TlI .T2 ; T4 

CONTROL BOX 

Engines & Gen~'8to,s 40 '. 

.. 
WIRE COLOR CODE 

. T2 - YELLOW .. 
13 - ORANGE' 
T4 ~ LIGHT GREEN 
.15 • LIGHT RED 



, BE GENERATOR VOLTAGE 'CONNECTIONS' 

AC VOLTAGE CONNECTIONS 
The fi'ame ground wire (green) must be properly positioned 120f240V 60Hz 

when changing the At. ~utput cbJ)j]guration Of Qi~ AC, 
tenninalblook. For 'making CQnneetiortsto' the AQ tenhlnal 
block,use'teinUnal endSfox"1I4 inch studs thiltwill acCept 

120V 60Hz 
BRNlU2 

BLKBLU - ~ 

multi strand copper ~ire sized f01\ the !ffi1perage'ra~~g from , ()~,' , 
the hot lead, connection. The frame ground green wrre ~~~ ~ , N I-:=~-::=o::-l 

!rut!!(). - ' iJ! 
- NII-:::oMh..,...j'~~ 

~::s copnects between the neutral stud and the generator frame. '\~()V: ~~"""'::;~"':~ 
.-..; 

Generator Frequency , 
1. Frequency isS. directresult of engine/generator speed: 

1800 rpm = 60 hertz; 1500 rmp = 50 hertz. 
2. To'change genera~r frequency, foUow the steps below: 

ConfigutetheAG-tenninal-block fOf- the desired -voltage 
frequency as shown: Ensure that the case ground wire is 

, coni1C1Cfild to the correct terminal block neutral ground 
stud.' ': ' 

3. ~emove,or install the jumpbr on the automatic regulator 
(depending on frequency). Refer to BE'GENERATOR, 

1 

NOTE: The green ground wire may,be removed,in-those 
installatio~ where the AC circuit has a separate neutral 
and ground circuit. This will prevent the Wlit from being 
a ground source in the vessel. 

~Jl_·~jL8\ 
'ell ~l[e' 

ACTERMINAL BLO~K 

L1 

230V sOtt, z NOTE: Whenchilngln~ ~roiti60 Hz 
to:60 Hz see operell'.r 8 manual. 

VEL/U1 W~TN1",: Check Hz'Jllrnper on,AC voltage 
, '1:2 regUlator. : , .-, 

G~ '-tBi:i<'~AYB CONNECTIONS _ 

~'\J, ~~ 80Hz 0 120/240V T2~EL) : T41~Nl 
~v h:~-=,.-I \J}!j/:::' OOHz-120V TSlOM) : 16 RED) 

/ 'I L1 . m'i,~H'·-~;:~:'1 ~"GRH 
AVR 

VOLTAGE ~EGULATOR #046446 

Engines & Generators 
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AO,VOLTAGE'.OONNECTIONS 
WITH V6LTAG:E;RrZQULATOR #040446 

Small Green and Small 
Blue Leads should be 
Insulated separ~tely 
and not us.ad . 

. VO,LJAOifREGUI.ATOR 
#046446 

Vb. r 

w? • 
AC TERMINAllIJ.OCf( 

GREEN ORGRAY .•• W2 
.! .",--,:- :'.-.- .••.• 

VSLLOW;':lJt 

GREEN OR GRAY, W2 

11 

.y'!!LL9"V .. Ul .' 

120V 60Hz Bt.A9K .... N2· ©)." . rl . ,,,. ," ' 

. '., .. ' ~ 

BL.U.E .......... W.1 '©)' ,'~ ......... ,"L .) Q.. 

BRON ... U2 " ~ 

" "~ 
N :L1 

.' ') ~ 
, " ~ 

_ ~!lED::~L,&~'!." 
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23DV 50Hz 

. ~I:IITE •. \ .. REO/i.vR 
I --- ............ - .... 

1--11--1 I 
I. . 

"----l......:A.:=,C CIRCUIT BREAKER 
~ r 
............. 1 

Lt 

I 
~ -.J 

·12 

120/240V 60Hz 



VOLTAGE POTENTIOMETER 

AC VOLTAGE REGULATOR 
#046446: 

UNDER FR~QUENCY 
The output voltage of the generator can be adjusted using the 
potentiometer with the generator running at its selected speed 
(frequency) by turning the adjustment until the deSired 
voltage is obtained. NOTE: If the voltage is set higher than 
selected rated voltage, the generator may be damaged.\ 

FREQUENCY 

With the generator running at rated speed and producing 
desb;ed voltage, reduce the engine speed using the 
mechanIcal governor by 4. hertz, Adju~t the under frequency 
potentiometer until the AC output voltage of the generator 
starts to drop. Then restore the engine speed to the original 
rated speed. 

VOLTAGE SENSING . - ., ; , , A jumper on the regulator is connected to two of the three 
pins for either 60 hertz or 50 hertz operation. NOTE: This 
does not automatically change the engine speed. Engine 
speed change is peifomled using the adjustment on the belt 
driven mechanical governor. 

ThevQltagesertsing connections are o and 115 when selected 
output v~lhlge is between lOOVand 140V. Connect between 
o and 230 when. selected output voltage is between 200V 
and 280V. 

STABILITY EXCITER WINDING 
If at no-load or while under load with steady engine speed, 
AC output voltage fluctuation is experienced. Adjust the 
stability potentiometer. This modulates the reaction time of 
the regulator to external inputs, thereby eliminating any 
instability in the AC generator load system. 

Proper polarity in this circuit must be maiptained. White to 
F· at}d red to F+. Failure to do sO may damage the regulator. 

AUXILIARY WINDING 
Connect the correct color wires to the terminals. Green or 
gray to Aux L and blue and brown to Aux N. 

EXCITING THE GENERATOR 
Exciting the generator using an external DG source ~an be performed 
when troubleshooting a generator/AC voltage output issue. 
The following procedure should be followed: 
1. The generator sh~uld.not be operating. Remove the F· and F+ 
electrical connections pff the regulator. 
2. Maintaining polarity. Co~ect th~ + .(Plu~) frqm a 9 volt dry cell 

battery ~o the red electrical lead coming from the generator and 
the .·(negative) to the F· wbit~ eiectricallead.c()ining from the 
generator. 

3. Start the generator and observe the reaction and voltage output 
from the generator and react accor~ingly. 

The. troubleshooting booklet for the BE style generato. r w. ill help you CONNECT rl 
determine the cause of a ~enerator AC voltage output issue by the FOR 50HzL-/: 

AC voltage found being producedby the generator and the reaction FOR EXT. ERNAL r--f UIIII..u~1I 
of the generation to excitation. . POTENTlilMETERL-t 

;". ;~ 

f.2 (WHITE) -
FlIREO) 

WHITEJRED 
LEADS FROM 
GENERATOR 

9 VOLT DRY CEll 

Engines & Generstors 
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BETROUBLEStlQOTING· 
NOTE: AC GENERATOR TROUBLESHOOTING MUST 

BE PERFORMED WITH EilGINE OPERATING AT 60 HERTZ. 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE . "" 

No AC voltage output at no load. 1. Short or open in the 
main stator winding. 

4. Open in exciter 
stator winding. 

2. Shorted pozl-reslstor 
on exciter rotor. 

5. Open In rotating 
field winding. 

3. Four or more shorted or 
open diodes on exciter rotor. 

Residual villla~e produced at no load 
15 - 20 vollsA. 

1. Faulty voltage regulator. 3 •. Shorted or open main 
stator auxiliary winding. 

2. Short or open to wiring 
to Voltage regulator. ,. 

'.' 
.~ 

Low A~voltage output at no load 1. Reset voltage potentiometer. 4. Faulty voltage regulator. 
60 -100 VAC. 

2. Open or shorted diodes in 5. Short in exciter stator winding. 
exciter rotor 1 to 3 diodes, 

3. Open or shorted exciter 6. Short in rotating field winding. 
rotor winding. 

High AC OUI~UI voltage 1. Reset voltage potehtionieter. 
150 VAC or Igher. 

2. Faulty voltage regulator. 

Unstable voltage output. Engine Speed Steady 1. Adlu,st voltage regulator. 2. Faulty voltage regulator. 

\ AC voltage drop under load 1. Dlode(s) on exciter rotor. 
) 60 • 100 volts AC. breaking down .when load is 

appljed (ind~ctive) 1-3 diodes. 

Engines & Generators 
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SHORE POWER TRANSFER SWITCH 

SHORE POWER CONNECTIONS (60 HERTZ) 

Generator NOTE: Diagram shows connect.lons, ~or a two.~· 
f N G1 J.G2 1 wl~.~120"~o.lt~~st~m. ~or_. ~~re~-~fte_lva~el1l , =- use dolled lines for the other hot leg.-

I 
I 
I ,--
L-----AD $\ 

\ I i
-----1t@ (?S'j--

.... --"" 
I 

I 

Shore Tpow• r 

Shlp.to.Shore Switch (3 Polo) 
PH 32008 
(40AmpI/Polo) 
PH 32000 
(80Ampil Polo) 
PH 32010 
(125 Amp.1 Polo) 
PH32t33-
(200Amp./pol.) 

If the installer connects shore power to the vessel's AC ciJ
cuit, this must be done by means of the Shore Power Transfer 
Switch. Set the transfer switch shown in the diagrams to the 
OFF position. This switch prevents simultaneous connection 
of shore power to generator output. 

A CAUTION: Damage to the generator can rBSult if 
utility shore power and generator output are connected 
at the same time. This type of generator dam~iJ(i 1$ itot 
covered under the war~nty; It is the installer'S'responsI
bility to make sure all AC connect/ons lire correct •. ' 

230 VOLT/50 HERTZ TWO WIRE CONFIGURATION 

G 

'" OJ 
OJ 
II: 
iii 

N L1 

GENERATOR/SHORE 
SWITCH 
;,,- ..... , , 

I I 
1-.....,1..(;)1 ~L1 

~---r----~K,l3 2~ ... _ .... 

/"- ..... , 
~----~@6 ~N 

(NEUTRAL)I 7 ®.1 
' ... _,,/ 

SHIP'S 
LOAD . 

- SHiP'S 
- GRDUHD 

lL1 H) . 
SHORE POWER 

230Y 50HZ 

120 VOLT/60 HZ THREE WIRE CONFIGURATION 
Notice the repositioning of the white wire ground load on the 
terminal blockto the generator case. 
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Gen"r.lor 

~ 
NOTE: Dlagrlm showl connections for II two
wl,e.120e Voll&yslem from the generator. 
with three-wlre,120-Voll boat 5y,'em, 

~ . z 

'" 

Ship. to. Shoro Switch (3 Polo) 
PN 32008 

~ (40AmpI/Polol 

L..---I-l--+"<m~-' Ll PH 32010 ~ . (125 Amp.1 Polo) 

l2] .' .r8'l,~~~~~ Polo' 

r;1 kt-J -+"":':':=':"""N ~~~~,LOOd PN 32133 
\! ,~-,/ No 240-Volt (200 AmpOIPolo' 

1 ""G'"",Ou"",nd,---+ __ -jir. Equipment 
Z ' (GRN) 

182. St. N' T., . 
Shore ·power 

SwltchiDIi Shore Power to Generator Power 

A ~CAUTloN: Heavy motor leads should be shut off 
before swltch'ng shore power to g8nerator,poWer Dr 
V!t;e-IIBrsabei;ause lIoltage surges InducetfblfsWltchlng 
With heBvyACloads on the vessel being operated may 
cause damage to the excIter circuit components In the 
generator. . 

\ 
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WES~~_~BEKE8.0KW,to 15KW BIiQ ENGINE SPECI61(:ATIONS (60HZ MODELS) 

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS 
.• ~ '. I ~".:: ~I:~I. ".,"; "'-" .~l:,<.~'/. '.','". II" ".' "' '."'!" T -:, ,~ ... 

Ga,sqline,Jour-wcle, four-cylinder, 
fresh"water-co6Ieif, Vertical,in-line 
overhead mechanism 

Governor 

Combustion Chamber 

Bore & Stroke 

Piston Displacement 

Firing Order 

Direction of Rotation 

Compression Ratio 

Weight 

Hoof; fiyhalltype. 5% speed regulation 

Semi-spherical type 

2.97 x 3.23 inches (75.5 x 82.0 mm). 

89.6 cubic inches (1468 cubic centimeters) 

1-3-4-2 

Clockwise, when viewed from the front 

9.0:1 

8.0Kw 
10:0Kw 
12:5Kw .. 

"1M~w,, 

440 Ibs (199 ~gs) 
4661bs (211 kg!;) 
4971bs (225 kgs) 
,5251bs (238 kgs) 

TUNE-UP SPECIFICATIONS 
Coi'npr~~~i9P pressure 
(limit of difference 
between CYlinders) 

Valve &lat Angle 

Valve Clearance 
(engine hot) 

Oil Riter 

Sump Capacity 
(not Including fitter) 

Operating Oil Pressure 
(engine hot) 

Oil Grade 

limit 14 psi (100Kpa) 

Intake 45· 
Exhaust 45· 

Intake 0.08 Inches (0.20 mm) 
Exhaust 0.09 Inches (0.25 mm) 

FUliliow, spin-Ori replaceable type 

3.5 U,S.qts (15.2 liters) 
plus filter/cooler assembly 

55-60 psi 

APi Specification of SJ. SL, or SM. 
, ' " I' .' " j 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
Starter Motor 

Starter Battery 

CCA 

Starter Draw 

12-Volt, reduction gear/sol~~oid ' 

12-Volt, (-)negatlve ground 

600-800 Amps 

150 Cold Cranking Amps (CCA) 

IGNITION SYSTEM 
General 

Distributor 

Spark Plug Thread Size 

llatterY Ignition 12V negative ground. ' 
Distributor with Ignition module and igniter. 
Ignition coil and spark plug. 

Equipped with auto timing controller, Ignition 
coil built-in breakerless type 

14mm X 1.25 pitch 

46 

IGNITION SYSTEM (CONl) 

Spark Plug Gap 
~"', '" :::, .. ;;'. ~-".-

General 

Fuel 

Fuel Consumption 
8.0 Kw to 15.0 Kw 

Fuel Filter 
(on engine) 

Air Cleaner 
(flame arrester) 

Operating Temperature 

Fresh Water Pump 

Raw Water Pump 

Raw Water Flow, 
at1800rprn 

System Capacity 
(cocila~t) 

'-""0/ I 

Ele6iio~iC fu~iiriieciion with Electronic Go;;imof' "', ' 
.030 inelles (0.8 mm) 

. ;.,,-~ '-;-"'-:.-"" 1.·, j:. ' 

FUEL SYSTEM 
conVehtionki carbu'retor type with electric fuel 
pump/Electnc-lift.Qa.pabllity of ,6 ft (18mm). 

Regular or unleaded gasoline with an octane 
rating of 89 or better. 

1.0 to 1.7 U.S. GPH at 1800 rpm at full load 

Replaceable cartridge-screw on 

. Metal screen type - cleanable 

140 -160· F (60 - 71· C) 

Centrifugal type, metal Impeller, belt-driven 

Positillildisplaeement, rubber impeller, 
belt driven 

5.5 gpm (5.20 Ipm) 

5.5 qts (5.20 liters) 

AC GENERATOR (SINGLE PHASE) 
General-Single Phas~ .• 

Voltage 

Voltage Regulation 

Fre9ue~cy Regulation 

R~ting (Volts AC) 
'8.0 Kw· 60 Hz 
10.0 Kw;. 50, Hz 
12.5 Kw- 60 Hz 
15.0 Kw • 60 Hz 

Generator Cooling 
Air Requirements 
(60. HeitZ at 18QO RPM) 

• " I" •. ' .. ' .:. 

Engine combustion Air 
ReClUI(em~nts 
(60 Hertz at 1800 RPM) 

Engine Compartment 
Ambient temperature 
Recommendations 

BrlJS~I~~ksiX~QI~, ;reVOlvlng field. 
Sealed lubricated single liearing design. 
Reponneetable single phase transformer 
with solid stale VOltage regulator 

120 Or 120/240 volts - 60 hertz 
230 volts '50 herti 

± 5% no load to full load. 

± 3% no load to fuilioacl. 

120/240 volts - 66133 
120i240 volts - 83/41 
120/240 Volts -104/52 
1201240 volts -125/62 

200 • 300 efm (5.6 - 8.4 cmm) 

46.6 efm (1.3 cmm) 

122 F (50 C) maximum. 
Force,ed ventilation must be provided to keep 
etllnpartment temperature below the 
maximum. 



WESTERBEKE6.4KWto12KW BEG ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS (50HZ MODELS) 

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS 
Engine Type 

Gov~rnor 

CombusilQn Charnber 

Bore 8. Stroke 

Piston Displacernent 

Rring Order 

Direction of Rotation 

Compression Ratio 

Weight 

Gasbline;four;t;yQ!q, four-cylinder, 
fresh water-cooled, Vertical, in-line 
overhead mechanism 

Hoof,flyball type; 5% speed regulation 

Semi-spherical type ' 

2.97 x 3.23 inches (75.5 x 82.0 mm). 

89.6 cubic inches (1468 cubic centimeters) 

1-3-4-2 

Clockwise, when viewed from the front 

9.0:1 
, ":" 

6.4Kw 440 Ibs (199 kgs) 
8.0Kw 4661bs (211 kgs) 

10.i1Kw 4971bs (225 kgs) 
12.0Kw 5251bs (238 kgs) 

TUNE-UP SPECIFICATIONS 
CQffi.~r@~iQP~rf.~#Ufe" ,1Iin,:'I(,.14 P,Sl(10oKpaj 
(Umlt 'Of Oifference' ' 
between 6Yliilde'rs) , 

Valve Seat Angle 

Valve Clearance 
(engine hot) 

Oil Filler 

Sump Capacity 
(not including filler) 

Operating Oil Pressure 
(engine hot) 

pit Grade 

Intake 45° 
Exhausl45° 

Intake O.OSlnches (0,20 mm) 
Exhaust O.Oglnches (0.25 mm) 

Fulillow, spin-on replaceable type 

3.5 U.S. qts (3.3 liters) 
plus filter/cooler assembly 

55-60 psi 

, API Sp,ec!fication of SJ. SL, or SM: 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
Starter Motor 

Starter Battery 

CCA 

Starter Draw 

, 12Nolt, reduction gear/solenoid 

1 ~~Volt, (")negative ground 

600-silo Amps 

150, Cold Cranking ,Amps (CCA) 

IGNITION SYSTEM 
General 

Distributor 

~Spark Plug Thread Size 

Spark Plug Gap 

("I}'"" ,_ .. ,':":_'.:1\, .. ,; _: ,--, .,,-c'· 

Battery ignition'12V negativegroiJnd.' 
Distributor with ignition module and igniter. 
'Ignition coil and spark plug. ' 

~qujppedwiih aU,to, timing controller, Ignition 
coil bUilt-in breakerless type 

14mm X 1.25 pitch 

.030 Inches (O.S mm) 

General 

Fuel 

Fuel Consumption 
6.4Kw to 12.0Kw 

Fuel Filler 
(on engine) 

Air Cleaner 
(flame arrester) 

Air Flow 
(engine com~vs,li9,1l) 

_I ~_ 

FUEL SYSTEM 
, CQH ... imlilin~1 carburetor type with electric fuel' 
pump. ' , 

Regular or unleaded gasoline with an octane 
rating of 89 or better. ' 

3.4 105.1 LPH at 1()00 rpm at full load 

Replaceable cartridge-screw on 

Metal screen type - cleanable 

39 cfm (1.1 cmm) 

COOLING SYSTEM 
General 

Operating Temperature 

Fresh Water Pump 

Raw Water Pump 

Raw Water Flow, 
at 1500 rpm 

System Capacity 
(coolant) 

--- - ------- -

Fresh water-cQClled bloqk, thermostatically· 
controlled With heat exchanger. 

140.160° F (60 ·:71· C) 

Centrifugal type, metal impeller, belt-driven 

Positive displacement, rubber impeller, 
belt driven 

4.5 gpm (17,0 Ipm) 

5.5 qts (5.20 liters) 

AC GENERATOR (SINGLE PHASE) 

Voltage 

Voltage RegulatiOil 

Frequency Regulation 

Rating (Volts AC) 
6.4Kw-50Hz 
8.0Kw - 50 Hz 

10.0Kw -50 Hz 
12.PKw -50 Hz 
~~neratot Cooling 
Air Requirements 
(50 Hertz at 1500 RPM) 

Engine combustion Air 
Requirements 
(50 Hertz at 1500 RPM) 

EngiM Compartment 
Ambient temperatyre 
Recommendations 

" Brush[e~~~j~~iiie;revol;ingfierd. 
Sealed hibricated single -bearing design. 
Reconnectable single phase transformer 
withso!id~tat~ vqliagil reg~lator 

120 Or 1201240 volts - 60 hertz 
230 valls - 50 herti 

± 5% no load to full load. 

± 3% no load to full load. 

27 Amps/230 Volts 
34 Amps! 230 Volts 
43 AmpS!23{j Volts 
52 Amps! 230 Volts 

230 - 345 cfm (6.4 • 9.6 cmm) 

39 cfm (1.1 cmm) 

122 F (50 C) maximum. 
Forceed ventilation [ril.(st be provided to keep 
compartinent telTlperature below the 
maXimum. 
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LAY-UP & RECOMMI$SIQNING 
GENERAL 

''') Many owners rely on their boatyards to prepare their craft, 
. including engines· and generators, for lay-up during the 

off-season or for long periods of inactivity. Others prefer 
to accomplish lay-up preparation themselves.' 
The procedures which follow will allow you to perform your 
own lay-up and recommissioning, or you may use them as a 
check list if others do the procedures. 
These procedures should afford your engine protection 
during alay~up and also help familiarize you with the 
maint~nance needs of your engine. 
If you Ilaveany questions regarding lay-up procedures, call 
your local servicing dealer; he will be more than willing to 
provide assi~tance. 

Propen,er-Sh~ft OoupUng [Propulsion Engine] . 
:-/·['-~_'-':-~-··~lJ'··:'_ I':',,~ .• '.,.'/.,,'. ,';"", 

Thetr~~~~s~h#o ~.~p(cipeIW ~aM: coui>l4i~~ . ~119,1,i1? always 
be opelled ,liP and th~bolts re!1lQved When the boat IS hauled 
out of the water or moved frqrn land to water, anel during 
storage iil ihecradle. The fleXibility of the b~at oftenputs a 
severe stfaih,ori'tHepropeiler sh?ft'6r coupling ot both, while 
the-boat' is' taken butdtput in 'ilieWater. in some cases, the 
shaft lias actUallybeim bent by these strains. This does not 
apply to small boats that are hauled out of the water when 
not in use, unless they have been dry for a considerable 
period of t4ne. 

Fresh Water Cooling Circuit [Propulsion Engine] 
". \ A 50-50, solution of antifreeieand distilled water is 

, recommended for use in the coolant system at all times. 
/ This sQluti,01'lmay,requirea higher concentration of . 

antifreeze,depelldillg 9n th~ arya'swinter qlim~~e. Check the 
solution to'make sure the antifreeze proteCtion is adequate. 
Shciuld more ahtifreere be needed, drain an appropriate 
amount from the engine block and add a more concentrated 
mixture. Operate the engine to ensure a complete circulation 
and mix.~ 9f~e !U1tifre,ezeGo~centration throughout the 
cooling system. Now recheck'the aritifree~'solution's strength. 

Lubrication System 
With thtertglnewarm, drain all the engine oil from the oil 
sump.,Removeanel replace the oil filter and fill the sump 
with newoit USe the correctgr'ade <if oil. Refer to the 
ENGiNE LUBRICATING OIL pages i1Hhis;tnanual for the 
oil changing'procedure. Rtinthe engine and check for proper 
oil pteSslireimd m:ake sure there areholeaks. 

1 _. ~ 

':1 '1,,: " 

A CAUTION: 00 no' leave 'he engine's old engine oil 
in'flfe sump fJv8tfhe lay~tipperiod.Lubrli;atlilg oil aird 

" __ ",Of '! I. ",c' _. __ " ... ,-0.' " "' .' .' -

combtistitindeposlts combine to produce halmful 
chemicals which can reduce the life of YOUI engine's 
internal parts. 

Fuel System [Gasoline] 
Top pffyourJueI tanks with unleaded gasoline of 89 octane 
or:higher.A:rnelc6nditioner such as Sta-Bil gasoline 
stabilizer.should be added; Charige the element in your 
gasoIin(!/Watet separator and clean the rhetal bowl. Re-install 
and make certain there are no leaks. Clean up any spilled 
fuel. 

FUQtSystem [Diesel] 
Topof(YQu,rfuei tankswith No. 2D diesel fuel. Fuel 
additiv~ shOUld be a.dded prior to topping off to ensure they 
mix with the fuel being added and fuel still in the tank. 
Additives. such as Bio-bcirand Diesel Kleen + Cetane Boost 
shoulfi b~!td41!4;atthis ti1ll,e to control bacteria growth and 
conditiql,1 th~~elCw~sh9\lldbe ~en thattheadditives 
uS!ld are~inp!lti!Jle .withthe primlll)' Juet.filteJ:/w.at~r 
separator used in the system.~hangetheel~~ent !!l, your 
primary fuel filter/water separator dean the'separator' " 
sediment bowl. . 
Change'thefuel filter elements on the engine and bleed the 
fuel system, as needed. Start the engine arl,d allow it torui1 
forB' ... · iO:minutesto make sure no' airis left iIi the fuel 
system. Check for any leaks that may have been created in 
the fuel system during Il1is,seryicing, corr~9Ilg .. them as 
needed .. Operatillg the etigirieror 5 - 10 rillriutes will help 
allow movt:inerii of the treated ruel thi'ougfi'the injection 
equipmerit on the engine. . 

Raw'W~ter Cooling Circuit 
Close the tl)rough-hull seacock. Remove the raw water intake 
hose from the seacock. Place the end of this hose into a five 
g~lonbucket of clean fresh water. Before starting the engine, 
check the zinc anode found in the primary heat e~changer on 
the engme and clean or replace it as required, and al!;o .clean 
any zinc ciebris from inside the heat exchanger where the 
zinc anode is IQCated. Clean the raw water strainer. 
Start the.ei1gine and' allow the raw water pump to draw the 
fresh\v~ter't~6t1gh the'syste~. Wh~n the bUcket is empty, 
stop the 'engine and refill the bucket With an antifreeze . 
solution slightly stronger than needed for wintedreeze 
protection in your' area. 
Start the engii1eand allow all of this mixture to be drawn 
through the raw water system. Once the bucket,is empty. stop 
the engine/This antifreeZe mixtUre should protect the raw 
waterci~c,uitfr4)m freezing cltlring the winter lay-up, a~.well 
as prov~dingcorros~on protyctiO? 
Remoxe~e}'P~lle~fr~ntyollfraw W!!ter pump (some 
annfr~~~~~re, will acc.oI,Dllany it, so catch itjrt a bucket). 
Examine the impeller. Acquire a replacement, if needed,and 
a cover gasket. Do not replace the'impeller (intO the pump) 
until recommissioning, blit replace the cover and gasket. 
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LAY~UP & RECOMMISSIONING 
Starter Motor 
Lubrication and cleaning of the starter drive pinion is advisable, 
if acceSs to the starter pennits its easy removal. Make sure the 
battery cOnne<:tions are liltut off before attempting to remove 
the starter.Tak~ care in properly replacing any electrical 
connections removed from the starter, 

Cylinder Lubrication {Diesel] 
If you anticipate a long lay-up period (12 months or more) 
WESTERBEKE rec01llli1ends removal of the glow plugs for 
access to the cylinders. Squirt some Marvel Mystery Oill into 
the cylinder walls. Rotate Ule engine crankshaft by hand two 
revolutions and re-install.the. glow plugs .. 
If your engine does not have glow plugs, theinjectol's will have 
to be removed. Be sure to have replacement sealing washers for 
the injectors and return fueUine as needed. 

Intake Ma,ll'i,old {GasQline] 
Clean the filter screen in the flame arrester, and place a clean 
cloth lightly sqllk~din lube oil around theflallle arrester to 
bloqk ,any ope~ng. Also place an oil-so~e.dcloth in the 
tlU'ougij~J1UlI yxhaust po~i, Make. a note to remove cloths prior 
to start-up! 

Cylinder Lubrication {Gasoline] 
With the engine running, remove the flame arrester and spray 
fogging oil into the open air intake. The fogging oil will stall 
the engine and coat the intake components (valves, cylinders, 
and spark plugs) for winter protection. 
NOTE: At re-commissioning, remove the spark plugs and clean 
and gap them. Rotate the engine by hand two complete revolu
tions. Re-install the spa'rk plugs and tighten securely and firmly 
attach the high tension leds. 

Batteries 
If batteries are to be left on board during the lay-up period, 
make sure that Pley !Ire ,Mly charge<i, and, wiJlrellJllin that way, 
to pre:vent th~m from free~ing. If thtfre is any, ~oubt th!l,t the 
batteries willl10t remain ~lly}~harged" ort~~~ they will be 
subjectedto severe environmental conditions, remove the 
batteries and store them in a warmer, mort) compa~ble 
environment. 

A WARNING: Lead acid batte~ies emit hydrogen, a 
hlghly-expllJs1ve gas, whIch ea"belg"ltedlJy'llee;rical 
arcing or a lighted cigarette;' cigar, ofplifiK'DiJnot 
smo1,ce or allow an iJ~~n",ame.neai' the battery beinll 
S8rvii:ed~Shufoffill;electiJlj;lliiMpm~,jt in tif8vlclilitY 
to Pteve"t,ji,(t#ricartJr~/~l1i "1l"n#S8~il;Jng., ' 

Transmissi'olt [PropulsiOI1' Engine] 
Check or change the fluid in the transmission as required Wipe 
off grime and grease and touch up any unpainted areas. Protect 
the coupling and the output flange with an anti-corrosion 
coating. Check that the transmission vent is open. For 
additional information, refettothe TRANSMISSION SECTION. 

Spare Parts 
Lay"uptinieprovides a good opportunity to inspect your 
Westerbek~erigine to see if external items such as drive belts 
or coohint,hoses need replacement. Check your basic spares 
kit and ord~ritei)ls not on hand, orreplace those items used 
during th!:l)~y~\.lP, 8uch,as filters and zinc atlodes. Refer to the 
SPAREpAArS section of this manual. 
RecOmlbl$Slon'ing' . 
The recommissioning of your Westerbeke engine after a 
seasonallay.up generally follows the same procedures as 
those described in the PREPARATIONS FOR STARTING 
section ~eg!U'ding preparation for starting and normal starts. 
However:~om~ ()fthe lay"upprocedures will need to be 
counteracted before starting the engine. 
1. Remove the.oil-soaked cloths from theintake manifold. 

----~'-~'-;.,~~----=-:-~--- "'---~-'- .', -" - - ---.----" - -- -- -

2. Rel)i()v,~th,e raw wat~r pump cover and gaslcet and 
disc'aicfthe.'old 'gaSketInstiill the raw water pump impeller 
removed;d~riri~ lay-up (or a replacement; if require~l)~ 
Install tli~'iaw water pump ¢over witll a new cover gasket. 

3. Reinst~1i:the,batterie~tpat w~reremoVedduringthe 
lay~up.ai1d reconnect the battery caples, making sure the 
terminals are clean and that the connections are tight. 
Chec~to. make sure that the batteries are fully charged. 

',r,c ", 

A CAUTION: Wear rubber gloves, a rubber apron, 
andllYI! Ijiotfictionw-"enserVlclng batteiles.' Lead acid 
batteiie$ iJiililhydrogen, II highly explosive gas, which 
can be Ignited by e/eetriea/arclng or alighted 
clgllr8~e,"c;gai, • or pipe~ 110 nill smoke or allow an open 
i1ir":'iJ'nllll;'(h'b~.tt~rY:being servicedi Shutoff all 
e/l1ct(ic~ieqiJipmenan thBvicinity'to prevent electrical 
ari:lnHliif/~~',~~(~/i:IM·,' " ," :. . 

4. Remove fuespitrkplugs, wipe clean, re-gap, and install to 
proPer tightness/gasoline}. 

S. Check the condition of the zinc anode in the raw water 
~il'«ujt ;,Iq~ cJ~an or repl~c;:e the ~ode,~ neede_d. Note 
tQ~t,itis,pptnecessary to flush thj! ai1tifi:eeze/fr~sh water 
solution frqql.the raw water coolant, SYllt~rn, When the 
engi,neisputinto operation, the system will self-flulih in a 
sho,t p~9()4oftirne with.iio adverse ~ej;ts. It is 
advisable, as either ,!Ill end of season or recoll11llissiolling 
service, to inspect the area where the zinc is located in the 
heat exchanger and clear any and all zinc debris from that 
area. 

6. Start the engine in accordance with pr9cedures described' 
in the PREPARA.TIONS FOR STARTING section of this 
manual. 
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STANDARD AND METRIC OONVERSION DATA 
LENpTH·DISTANCE 

Inches (in) x 25.4 ::: Millimeters (mm) x .0394 = Inches 
Feet (ft) x .305 ::: Meters (m) x 3.281 ::: Feet 
~i1esx 1 ,6Q9 ::: Kilometers (km) x .0621 = Miles 

DISTANCE EQUIVALENt'S 
.: 1 pegreeoH~titude::i60 Nm ::: 111.120 km ' 
1 Minute ()f Latitude::: 1 Nm ::: 1.852 km 

VOLUME 
Cubic Inches (in3) x 16.387 ::: Cubic Centimeters x .061 =in

3 

Imperial Pints (IMP pt) x .568 : Li~ers (L) x 1.76 = ,IMP pt 
Imp~rial Quarts (IMPqt) x 1.137 ;=Liters(L) x;S8 =IMP qt 
Imp~dal Gallon,S (IMP gal) ,)( 4.546;= Liters(L)X;~~i;: lM,pgal 
Imperi~IQ~iirts'(TMP qt) x 1.201 = US Quarts (Us'qif x.S33 ::: IMP qt 
Imperial G~lIons (IMP gal) x 1 :2Q1 = US Galloos:(US gal) x .833 ::: IMP gal 
FIUid:(ful1~aS~29.573:::MiHiiiiers)( ;034,; Qunc~s 
us Pints' (US pt) x .473 :::Liters(L) x 2,113 ::: Pin}s 
US Quarts (US qt) x .946: Liters (L) x 1.057 : Quarts 
US Gallons (US gal) x 3.785 ::: Liters (L) x .264 ; Gallons 

MASS-WEIGHT 
Ounces (oz) x 28.35 ::: Grams (g) X .035 ::: Ounces 
Pounds (Ib) x .454 ::: Kilograms (kg) x 2.205 = Pounds 

PRESS~RE 
Pounds Per Sq In (psi) x 6.895::: Kilopascals (kPa) x .145 ::: psi 
Inches of Mercury (Hg) x .4912 = psi x 2.036= Hg 
Inches of Mercury (Hg) x 3.377 = Kilopascals'(kPa) x .2961 = Hg 
Inches of Water (H20) x .07355 ::: Inches of Mercury x 13.783 ::: H20 
Inches otWater (H20) x .0361,3 ::: psi x 27.684 ::: H20 
Inches of Water (H20) x .248 = KiiopasCals(kPa) x 4.026 ::: H20 

TORQUE 
Pounds-Force Inches (in-Ib) x .113 = Newton Meters (Nm) x 8.85 =in-Ib 
Pounds-Force Feet (ft-Ib) x 1.356 ::: Newton Meters (Nm) x .738 ::: ft-Ib 

VELOCITY 
Miles Per Hour (MPH) x 1.609 ::: Kilometers Per Hour (KPH) x .621 ::: MPH 

POWER 
Horsepower(Hp) x .745 .. Kilowatts (Kw) x 1.34 ::: MPH 

FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Miles Per Hour IMP (MPG) x .354 = Kilometers Per Liter (Km/L) 
KiiometerSPer liter (KmiL) x 2.352 = IMP MPG 
MileS Per Gallons US (MPG) x .425 ::: Kilometers Per Liter (Km/L) 
Kilometers Per Liter (Km/L) x 2.352 ::: US MPG 

TEMPER.ATURE 
Degree Fahrenheit (OF) = (OC X 1.8) + 32 
Degree Celsius (OC) :: (OF -32) x .56 

LlQUl.O, WEIGHTS 
Diesel Oil:: 1 US gallon = 7.131bs 
Fresh Water::: 1 US gallon::: 8.33 Ibs 
Gasoline = 1 US gallon =6.1Ibs 
Salt Water::: 1 US gallon = 8.56 Ibs 
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STANDARD HARDWARE 
BOLT HEAD MARKINGS 
Boltstrerigth classes are embossed on the head of each boll. 
Customary (inch) bolts are identifed' by markings two to grade eight 
(strongest). The marks correspMd to two marks less than the actual grade, 
Le.; a grade seven bolt will display five embossed marks. 

Metric bolt class numbers identify bolts by their strength with 10.9 the 
strongest. 

NOTES: 1. Use the torque values listed below whef1 specific torque values are not available. 
2. These torques are based on clean, dry mreaqs. RBduce torqueby 10% whenfmgine oil is'lised. 
3. Reduce torques by 30% at more, when threading capsc'rews Iilto all1mlhum. 

-.;! .:i _~~'":'.~'. i_I:: ; .Jj_.~'<!:.;''', ~: ... _ ,I .. 

STANDARD BOLT & NUT TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS METRIC BOLT & NUT TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS 
3AE Grade 5 sAEGmd~ S:7 ' 

; ! -,Li_.":'} , ;':-', J 

SAEGl'adeB 
Capsrew Body Size Torqlie_ j'orqllL _IGl'ljU! 
(Inches) • (Thread) FHb(Nm) . FI-Lb(Nm) R·Lb.(Nm) 

Boll . Gra.I!lU Grade 4.8 Il.rnde.M~9,8 _GllIdB.l0.9 
Dia. Wrench Size FHb(Nm) Ft=-Lb (Nm) FHb(Nm) FHb(Nm) 

1/4 - 20 8 (11) 10(14) 12(16) , , 

-28 10 (14) '·14 (19) 

5116-18 17 (23) 19 (26) 24(33) 
-24 19 (26) 27 (37) 

M3 '5.5mm 0.3 (0.5) 0.5 (0.7) 1 (1.3) 1.5 (2) 
M4 7mm 0.8 (1.1) 1 (1.5) 2 (3) 3(4.5) 
M5 8mm 1.5 (2.5 2 (3) 4.5(6) 6.5 (9) 

318 -16 31 (42) 34(46) 44(60) 
-24 35(47) 49(66) 

7/16-14 49 (66) 55 (75) 70(95) 

M8 ·10mm 3 (4) 4 (5.5) 7.<:,(10) 11 (15) 
M9 13mm 7 (9.5) 10(13) 18(25) 35 (26) 
Ml0 16 rrim 14 (19) 18 (25) 37(50) 55 (75) 

-20 55 (75) 78 (106) 

1/2-13 75(102) 85 (115) 105 (142) 
-20 85 (115) 120(163) 

9/16-12 110 (149) 120 (163) 155(210) 
-18 120(163) 170(231) 

518 -II 150 (203) 167 (226) 21Q (285) 
-18 170 (231) 240 (325) 

M12 18mm 26 (35) 33(45) 63 (85) 97 (130) 
M14 21 mm 37 (50) 55 (75). 103 (140) 151 (205) 
M16 24mm 59(80) 85 (115) 159(215) 232 (315) 

M18 27mm 81 (110) 118 (160) 225 (305) 321 (435) 
M20 30mm 118 (160) 166 (225) 321 (435) 457 (620) 
M22 33mm 159 (215) 225 (305) 435 (590) 620 (840) 

314 -10 270 (366) 280 (380) 375(508) 
-16 295 (400) 420 (569) 

7/8· 9 395 (536) 440 (597) 605 (820) , 
-14 435 (590) 675(915) 

M24 36mm 203 (275) 288 (390) 553 (750) 789 (1070) 
M27 41 mm 295 (400) 417 (565) 811 (1100) 1154 (1565) 
M30 46mm 402 (545) 56,8 (nO) 1103 (1495) 1571 (2130) 

1· 8 590 (800) 660 (895) 910 (1234) 
-14 660 (895) 990 (1342) 

.M33 51 mm 546 (740) 774 (1050) 1500 (2035) 2139 (2900) 
M36 55 mm 700 (950) 992 (1345) 1925 (2610) 2744 (3720) 

.. 
NOTE: Formula to conven Ft-Lbs to Nm (Newton Meters) multiply Ft-Lbs by 1.356. 

SEALANTS & LUBRICANTS 
GASKETS/SEALANTS 
Oil based PERMATEX #2 and it's HIGH TACK equivalent are excellent all 
purpose sealers. They are effective in just about any joint in contact wilh 
coolant, raw water, oil or fuel. 
A light coating of OIL or LIQUID TEFLON can be used on rubber gaskets 
and O-rings. 
LOCTITE hydraulic red sealant should be used on oil adapter hoses and the oil 
filter assembly. 
Coat both surfaces of the oil pan gasket with high temp RED SILICONE sealer. 
When installing gaskets that seal around water (coolant) passages, coat both 
sides with WHITE SILICONE grease. 
High·copper ADHESIVE SPRAYS are useful for holding gaskets in position dur
ing assembly. 
Specialized gasket sealers such as HYLOMAR work,wellin applications requir
Ing non-hardening properties. HYLOMAR is particlarly effective on 
copper cylinder-head gaskets as it resists fuel, oil and water. 

Use LIQUID TEFLON for sealing pipe plugs and fillings that connect coolanl 
passages. Do not uS!! tape sealantsl. 

BOLTS & FASTENERS/ASSEMBLIES 
LlghiIY oilliei!.(iboltsanoother fasten~rs: as you assemble them. Bolls and 
plugs that penetrate the water jac"ket should be sealed wilh PERMATEX #2 or 
HIGH TACK. 
When ~ssembling the flywheel, coaUhe bolt threads with LOCTlTE blue. 
Anti-seize compounds and thread locking adhesives such as LOCTITE protecl 
threaded components yet allows them to came apart when necessary. 
LOCTITE ~ffers levels of locking according to the job. 
LITHIUM based grease is waterproof, Ideal for water pump bearings and stuff
ing boxes. 
Heavi~oil all sliding and reciprocating components when assembling. Always 
use clean engilie Dill 
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SUGQ~STED SPARE PARTS 
WES1ERBEKEMARINE GASOLINE GENERATORS 

CONTACT YOUR WESTERBEKE DEALER FOR SUGGESTIONS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

MODEL HOSE KIT 
~ -, '''')KITJDUfFEL BAG 

d engine replacement 
_"d pack in a , ~:;$~ 

rugged canvas ~ ....... 
carrying bag 

RAW WATER 
. IMPELLER/GASKET 

FUEL 
FILTERS 

DISTRIBUTER CAP 
AND WIRES 

WESTERBEKE RECOMMENDS CARRYING ENOUGH SPARE 
ENGINE OIL (YOUR BRAND) FOR AN OIL CHANGE(5 DTS.) 
AND A GALLON OF PREMIXED COOLANI 

SPARE PARTS KITS 
WESTBRBEKE also offers two Spare Parts Kits, 
each packaged in a rugged, rust free toolbox. 
KIT A ·includes the basic spares. 
KIT B is for more extensive off-shore cruising. 

KIT A 
J1npel1er Kit 
Heat Exchanger Gasket 
Oil Filter 
Drive Belt 
Zinc Anodes 
Spark Plugs 
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KITB 
Impeller Kit 
Water Pump Repair Kit 
Thermostat Kit 
Zinc Anodes 
Complete Gasket Kit 
Heat Exchanger Gasket 
Oil Filter 
Drive Belt 
Spark Plugs 
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